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'I'he publicat~oris of the XIuseum of Zoology, ljlliversity of lIichigan, 
ion-iit of t n o  series-the Occasional L'apers ant1 the l f~scel la l~eous  Puh11- 
cations. Both series were fou~ lded  by Dr.  Bryant Walker, Mr. Uradsha~v 
H Swales and Dr. W. W. Nen~colnb. 
The Occasional Papers, publicatio~l of I\-hicli \\-as begun iu 1 0 ~ 3 ,  serve 
a s  a medium for  the publicatio~l of brief original papers based principally 
upon the collectiolls in the h9useum. The papers are issued separately to 
libraries and specialists, and, when a sufficient number of pages have been 
printed to make a -\rolume, a title page, table of contents and index are sup- 
plied to libraries and i l ldivid~~als on the mailing list for the entire series. 
The  Miscellaneous Publicatiotls include papers on field and museum 
technique, monographic studies and other papers not within the scope of 
the Occasiotlal Papers. The papers are p~thlishcd separately, and, as i t  is 
not intended that they shall be grouped illto volumes, each llulllber has a 
title page and table of contents. 
ALEXANDER G. RUTHVI:N, 
Director of the hIuseurn of Zoology, 
University of Michigan. 
NOTES ON AMERICAN SPECIES OF TRIACANTIlAGYNA A N D  
GYNACANTHA (ODONATX) 
During the past seventeen years illally dragonflies from tropical America 
have been added to my collection. From time to time, as material in certain 
groups became of suflicient interest, reports on this material have been pub- 
lished by others as well as i~lyself. In  this paper it is proposed to study the 
specimens of the genera indicated in the title. During our field trips no effort 
has been spared to make our collections of these striking insects as conlplete 
as possible. 
These various trips may be briefly summarized as follows. I collected 
in Guatemala and Honduras in 1905 and 1909. B. J. Rainey, my father, 
L. A. Williamson and I collected in British and Dutch Guiana and in Trini- 
dad in 1912. In  1916-1917, Jesse H. Williamson and I, as members of the 
Uiliversity of Michigan-Willianso Expedition to Colombia, collected in 
that country. In 1920, I-I. B. Baker, W. H. Ditzler, Jesse H. Williamsoil and 
I were the members of a collecting party fo r  the Museum of Zoology, Uni- 
versity of Michigan, in western Veilezuela. The last three named devoted. 
111ost of their time to collecting dragonflies, and Mr. Baker, who was more 
interested in other groups, brought in some specimetis which are properly 
credited to him in each case. Jesse H. TVilliamsoti collected in Peru in 1920, 
and in Florida in 1921. 
For  all the assistance I have had, both froin the meillbCrs of the various 
parties and from the University of Michigall, I wish to express my deepest 
thnnlcs. MI.. Rainey, Mr. Ditzler and 3lessi-s L. A. and J. H .  Williamson 
not only joined these expeditions a t  their own expeilse but gave all their time 
and strength in the field to collecting dragonflies, and their efforts and coop- 
eration were the largest factor in the success and pleasure of these collecting 
trips. 
T h e  Venezuelan collection especially was so rich in aeshnines of the two 
genera Triacanthagyna and Gynacantha, embracing as it did no less than 
twelve species, that it was felt the material on hand from all the trips could 
be profitably reported on. This study was begun with the idea of making 
such a report but early difficulties in the determination of certain specimens 
conlpelled me to borrow material from other collections and to study 
carefully all the species in the New World. 
Acknowledgenzents. Through Dr. Calvert I borrowed valuable material 
from the Philadelphia Academy of Natural Sciences (abbreviated as A. iV. 
S. in the text),  and from him, with the kind consent of Mr. Henshaxv, I also 
obtained material belonging to  the Museum of Comparative Zoology (ab- 
breviated as M. C. Z. in the text) which Dr. Calvert. had borrowed for stutly. 
Dr. Calvert also turned over to me his notes and keys on American species 
of these genera, loaned me some otherwise unavailable literature, and has 
given me valuable advice and criticism. Throtigh Mr. Herbert Campion I 
have been able to study one of the males in the British Museum, determined 
by Kirby as G. subviridis. Through Miss Bertha P. Currie, I have obtained 
the material of these two genera in the United States National Museum 
(abbreviated as U. S. N. M. in .the text).  Mr. W. T. Davis (abbreviated 
W. T. D. in the text) has kindly loaned me all his material in these genera. 
In  ,the same way, Mr. Hugo Kahl of the Carnegie Museuni (abbreviated 
Carn. Mus. in the text) has loaned me all the specimens of these genera in 
the collections at  Pittsburgh. Through Dr. C. I-I. Kennedy I have obtained 
material belonging to the Ohio State Uiliversity (abbreviated 0. S. U. in 
the text).  And I'rofessor Needham has loaned ine the specimeils in the 
coIIections at  Cornell. To Dr. Ris I ail1 indebted not only foi- the loan of 
material without which this paper would be much Inore incoi~~plete han it 
is, but he gave ine permission to describe one species which he had already 
detected as new in his collection, and he also ltindly loaned me soine litera- 
ture and has furnished ine with various notes. Mons. Severin kindly 
sent me Martin's types o,f G. satyrzbs, and the specimens labelled trifida in de 
Sely's collectio~n. These specimens are discussed in detail on pages 8-1 I .  
A review of the pages which follow will show how incomplete my study 
would have been without the unselfish cooperation of all these friends. 1)r. 
Kennedy inade all the drawings for this paper, and Yliss Rlina I,. Winslow. 
all the photographs of tlie wings. 
I have not given the question whether the Amei-ican species tliscussed 
in tliis paper should be included in one, two, or three genera any particular 
study and I have no well founded opinion in the matter. My knowledge of 
telated species in other regions than the American is very limited, and, of 
the American species a7-atlfir, for which Forster erected Selysiophlebia, 1 
]lave seen no specimens. However, in the key to species which follows I 
have indicated at  least some character5 by which two groups, previously 
recognized by other authors, nlay be rather satisfactorily defined, and I am 
consideriilg these groups as genera. As to the relationships of these two 
groups wit11 old world groups, as 1 have stated, I have no opinion. Ti1 Am- 
erica I think two genera exist, regardless of their world relationships and 
the iiaines by which they shoultl be I<nown. And Selysiophlebi:~ relnaiils to 
1 
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be studied. h factor that seems to me to have weirlit in tliis dccisioll is - 
the fact that ill Triacanthagyna two groups have developed, some~vhat pal-ill- 
leling groups in Gynacant1~a. In Ti-iacantl~ag~na we have tlie paler sepfi~nn 
wit11 its ~~ncoiistricted abdomen and tlie darker brighter t ~ i f i d n  group with - - 
the male abdomens constricted. In Gynacantha, solnewhat resembling the 
scptimn, group of Triacanthagytia, we have several species of the nervosa 
group, while a ilumber of darker and more brilliant species may rep]-esent 
thc trifitIa gi-o~ip. At t h ~  c;l~iie time it is not implied that Triacallth:lg\n:l 
ha\ tlie \vealth of specific ad:~l)tions which we find in Gynacantha. The two 
genera may be recognized by the following characters: Upper piece of the 
arculus equal to or  larger than the lower ~ i ece ,  Ks forked, separated from 
lisp1 by at least three cells ; Sc ending at tlie iioclus ; median space free ; mem- 
b r a n ~ ~ l c  of hind wings reduced, with only a slight extension on the anal 
margin; eyes in contact for a greater distance than the antero-posterior 
dimellsion of from and vertex combined; illales with tlie anal triangle and 
auricles well developed, and no dorsal teeth or well developed carinae on 
segnient 10; females with two or three long inferior spines on 10. 
Constricted alud unconstrictcd abdomens.-These terms have been used 
rather loosely and indefinitely or  relatively by authors. The third segment 
of the abdomen is the region involved. On the second and succeeding seg- 
ments, except the last two or  three, on each side of each tergita two distinct 
longitudinal carinae can be detected. One of these is the lateral carina and 
below this, on the margin, is the ventral carina. Both may be armed with 
small denticles. On the second segment of the male the ventral carina 
parallels tlie extreme margin of the genital fossa and often bears denticles 
of various forms. The lateral carina on tlie same segment in its anterior 
part is modifier1 into the auricle On the third segment tlie relative position 
of the lateral and ventral carinae can be accurately described and figured, 
and serves as a measure for tlie degree of constriction of the segment. If 
the carinae are widely separated and approximately parallel the segment is 
unconstrictecl. If tlie carinae fuse at about the level of the transverse carina 
and, anterior to that point, are joined or aro parallel an? in close juxtaposi- 
tion the seglnellt is constricted. If the carinae approach at the level of the 
transverse carina so they are separated by a distance possibly half the dis- 
tance of separation near tlie apex of the segment. the secnlent inay be defined 
as slightly or somewhat constricted. By defining this character in terms of 
tlie position of the carinae it is believed ambiguity or uncertaihty in the future 
can be avoided, and especially in cases where the abdon~en is not clearly 
cotisti-icted or not constricted. 
Tlze tl-ifida groztp (Triacanthagyna) : This group of four species has 
given me the most difficulty in tliis study. All of them had been confused 
under one name t ~ i f i da ,  and to add to the confusion Triacanthagyna needhami 
is a synonynt of the true trifidal. The females so far known, strange to  say, 
are more easily recognized than the males. In  the latter the appendages are 
so similar that in three of tlie species I detect no difference and in the fourth, 
caribbea, differences can be detected, probably, only by direct comparison 
with other species. Collections south of the equator will probably reveal 
additional species as practically all of the material seen by me is from inore 
northern localities. Although the species are so similar I am nevertheless 
convinced, after many hours spent studying them, that the four are distinct. 
T h e  nervosa g+oup (Gyrta(cantha) : In  the same way in Gynacantha, the 
nervosa group offers some serious difficulties. In the trifida group no varia- 
tion within a species in tlie form of the male abdominal appendages was 
detected. But among certain species of the nervosa group, especially nervosa, 
bifida, croceijcnnis, litoralis and interioris, the superior appendage seems 
somewhat flexible. Flattened out, there is a distinct angle on the inner 
edge where the abrupt widening takes place. 13ut if this angle warps or  
rolls up, as it seems to do frequently, then the angle is lost, and the passage 
from the basal stem of the appendage to the expanded apical portion is less 
abrupt. For  example I have specilllens of ncrrfosa, which so far  as I can 
detect, agree \\:ell with both of Ris' figures ( 3 ~ ) ~  figure 19 representing G. 
bifidn ant1 figure 20, G. 11,cPifosn. As in the tr-ifida group body colors here 
are  practically uilifornl i11 tllc vai-ious species, or,  i f  tlifferences exist, these are 
not well enough known to be of ally service at illis time. Gut f o r t ~ l n a t e l ~  in 
the males of the ncr7,osa. group, contrary to the condition found in the t r i -  
fida group where all the males have constricted abdomens, constriction of 
the abdomen of the males has progressed in differeilt degrees. And at the 
same time some strilcing wing patterns have been tlevelopetl or have survived 
~ v i t l ~ i n  the group, a thing which does not exist in the trifida group. By the 
use of these two cliaracters, form of abdotnen ailtl color of wings, a fairly 
satisfactory classification of the illaterial before me has been possible, t u t  
there are some individual cases which present problems I cannot positively 
solve a t  this time. See text under G. litoralis. 
Eycs  n,71d fliglzt : Dr. Calvert (9) has written a n  iiiteresti~ig account of 
ilie relative size of the eyes in various insccts, csl)ecially in dragonflics. ~ \ . i ! ' i  
reference to the varyiilg anio~mt of light in the tliffcrent envil-onineilts ill 
which the insccts spcil.tl their lives, and he ~ , o i ~ l t s  out the gl-cat relative 
advantage of the eyes of Gynacantha over sollie other sl~ecics. I11 such pre- 
daceous insects as dragonflies I<eenness of sight and po\ver of flight nlight 
be expected to vary directly. In  Gynacantha, for example, it is l)~-obabIe that 
tlie incl-casetl size and efficiency of the eyes, mal<c possihle the s\vift and 
often erratic flight, which would otherwise often tcriilinate fatally. In  dark 
forests many geliera of agrionincs wit11 eyes relatively very small, compared 
with Cynacantha, live in great numbers, apl~arently liviilg in such environ- 
ments more sticcessfully cven tlia11 Gynacantha. Their eyes arc aml)Iy keen 
enough to detect food and mates, and to avoid tlie pitfalls spun by clesign- 
iilg spitlel-s. In  fact, were they gifted with all of the powers of sight and 
fliglit of Gynacantha, and a t  the saine time remained as small as they are, it is 
possible they might not survivc in tlie environment where they now flourish. 
For  Gyiiacantha escapes the ever present danger of spitlei- webs not by 
Iteenness of sight but by sheer bulk and moinentum. I t  is u n ~ ~ s u a l  to find a 
fully acltilt Gyiiacal~tha with no bits of spider webs attached to wings or  
body, strands which ~ v o ~ l d  have proved the ~mdoing of a Heteragrion o r  a 
I 
Palaemneiila with equally unguarded flight. 111 fact Gynacantlias hawlting 7 
in the evening inay often be observed colliding \riolently with grass or  sedge 
stems and leaves, and once a IzcrTbosa struck a iiiotionless insect net handle 1 
wit11 a resou~lcling whack. Crepuscular flight is pr-obably only an atlaptation 
to  the food supply and many aeshnines often practice it, though it seems 
more confirmed in certain species of Gynacantha a ~ i d  Triacaiithagyna than 
in other genera such as Corypliaeschna and Aeslina. In  Aeshnn I have seen 
certain sun-loving species hawking late in the evening when it was so dark 
they were visible only agaiilst the sky or  against the reflection of tlie sky 
in the pool over \which they were flying. At this time their flight was as 
swift and as well controlled, apparently, as is possible for the larger eyed 
Gymcantha. Generalizations on the habits of flight of a~eshniiies are 
dangerous even when a large aiilount of data is available, but it may be 
meiltioned that the equally large-eyed l\;euraesclinas, on tlie single occasion 
I observed them, were crepuscular with swift and well co~ztrolled flight. I 
believe such crepuscular flight as is found in Gynacantha and Triaca~lthagyna 
and possibly other aeslini~le genera is a specialized habit related to the food 
:iupl>ly, sollie approach, under favorable conditions, to which is seen in 
Coryphaeschila, Aeshna, Boyeria, and probably other aeshllines, Tholymis 
and Pantala anlong the libellulines, and Neurocordulia among the cordu- 
lines. Certainly it is an adaptation foui~d chiefly amolig the aeslinities and 
possibly not present at  all in the Zygoptera, though ccrtain species are 
noticeably most active late in the afternoon. 
Ecological ~ zo t e s :  That there is some sensitive adjustnleiit to their en- 
\~ironmeiit is indicated by the spotted distribution of even the most widely 
ra~iging species of Gy1i;icantha. For  esainple, Palma Sola, \ enwuela, is in 
a very level heavily forested region and lies about 35 mcters above sea level. 
liy railroad it is about 37 kilometel-s from Tucacas on the coast. Here in 
the evenings nwzrosa flew literally by hundreds or thousantlq. About 30 
liilonleters farther illland on the railroad lies the plantat~on Boquei-on, at an 
elevation of about I25 meters. In  the vicinity are many beautiful streams 
of difierent sizes and character. There are extensive pastures and corn- 
fields hut closely surroundi~lg these are forests as dense and of the sanx 
general character as the forests about Palina Sola. The landscape is varied 
with some low hills and the general result is a region appareiltly nluch richer 
and certainly much inore attractive than the region about Falrna Sola, but 
(luring eight evenings a t  Boqueron we saw not a single nervosa though we 
loolted diligently for theiu. Crislalina lies far  i~ilaiid in Colombia, near 
Puerto Berrio, which river port is about 164 leagues above narranquilla. 
The elevatioii of Cristalina is about 320 meters. In general the topography 
roughly suggests tlie topography about Boqueron, tliough there is less flat 
forest. 111 fact it differs froni Boquel-on about as Boqueron differs from 
Pallma Sola. But at  Cristalina wc found nevvosa flying in about the same 
nuinbei-s as we found them at Palma Sola. Why were they absent at  
I:oqi~ei-on? 'C1-re1-e i q  also the factor of seasolla1 di~t~-ibutioll to coiisitlc~. 
We iliay expect this to become more evident as one leaves the equator. I t  
was conspic~iously evident at  15-16ON. at  sea level at I'uerto T3arr1os, Guatc- 
mala, where T. sefitinza was abundant in May and J ~ m e  and entirely wanting, 
that is, there were no great crepuscular flights, in January and February, 
when none was seen. Generalizations as to where and when these aeshnines 
inay be found are  therefore dangerous. They are essentially forest insects, 
though the forest may be low and chaparral-like; they require moist earth 
for ovipositiiig, and rains or overflow must provide water for the larvae; 
species and individuals seem nlost numerous at  coinparatively low elevations 
above sea level; and they are essentially tropical. 
, l 1 his paper origii~ated in illy efiorts to identify I x o ~ ~ e r l y  speciii~ens in iny 
own collection aiid its purpose is to facilitate identifications by other stu- 
dents. I t  maltes no attempt to suinmarize coinpletely the extensive litera- 
ture on these species and it should therefore be regarded as supplemental 
to the other literature. To  make it as useful as possible for the purpose for 
which it has been prepared different parts of the paper are designed as a 
checlc oil other parts. For  example, in the lceys to species the least possible 
use has heel1 iliade of vei~atioaal characters and of inale appendages. The 
tabulation of tlie veilational characters and the figures of appendages there- 
fore will serve as checlts on determillatioils made by the lcey. In the text 
under each species are given data on size, form and size of female appendages 
where l<i~own, and in soine cases additional data designed to facilitate identi- 
hcatioil of material, and notes on habits, colors ill life, etc. As a check on 
lily own deterininations I have listed all tlie material studied by myself, but 
I have not s u i ~ l n ~ a r i ~ e t l  all the records gathered by others, siilcc as stated 
abovc this paper is inerely supplemeiltal to the other literature. 
r \ 1 lie abbreviations used in designating various collectioils have been 
tnentioned above in the paragraph uilder ackno\vledgments; E. J3. W. refers 
to niy own collection. L3r-. LVall<er's use of certain letters in designating 
abdoniiilal spots, ;LS oxplainetl by him (see under his ilaille in the biblio- 
graphy) has been frequeiltly used i l l  this paper. ill1 measurements are in 
millin~eters, and the length of the abdoilzen as given is ill every case exclusive 
of the appendages. Notes on colors of living speciii~eils must not necessarily 
be considered complete. For  example, failure in any case to nientiot~. 
pseudol)t~l~illae iiiust not be take11 as evidence that these are lacking. Field 
notes are often iuatle under uiifavorable circuinstances, aiid I have often 
fouild myself regretting the laclc of detail or laclc of definiteness which the 
notes sometinlcs slio\v. 111 some cases 1 have slightly re-edited these notes 
but it1 no case has anything been added to them. 
I11 the field only a sillall hand lens was available for examinitig rnater.ial. 
Later studies have been made with a Zciss binocular, using. the number 2 
eyepiece and the I; 55 and A, objectives. 
SPECIMENS I N  TIIE DE SELYS COLLEC'~ION, ~; 'OLLOWING SA ART IN'S REVISION, 
UNDER T H E  ~ B E L S  TRIACANTI~AGYNA 'I'RIE'IDA AND 
GYNACANTI-IA S TYRUS "I 
Several montlis after this paper had been coinpleted and sent to Dr. 
Ruthven for publication Mons. Severin kindly sent me for study the thirty- 
\ 
two specimeiis in de Selys collection under the label T. t ~ i f i d a  and the 
six male types (not seven, as stated by Martin) of G. satyrus. Six species 
are  included in this lot of thirty-eight specimens. In order to avoid as much 
as possible the rewriting of several parts of illy manuscript, already long 
since completed, these specimeris are considered one by one in this section of 
my paper, and only the cliatlges rendered imperative in the text are made. 
These changes have to tlo with l'rincnlztlzagyna ( G y ~ ~ a c a ~ z t h a )  satyrzrs Martin. 
The study of this material, sent me by Mons. Severin, tends to confirm 
lily opinion expressed uizder 7'. scptinaa in the text, that septirna is really a 
synoiiym of obscuripennis. Incidentally, the matter I could not understa~ld, 
i. e. why de Selys' collection contained only a single male of this widely dis- 
tributed and common species, is explained; there are seven specimens under 
tlie labels trifida and satyrus. 
The study of this material also causes me to think I have included two 
species under T. ditzleri, but at this time adequate characters for separating 
the two are not discernible. The small specimens from Central America and 
northern South America will probably be found to be specifically distinct 
from the similar but larger specimens from southern Brazil. One of these 
inales is referred to in tlie text under T.  ditzleri. Other specimens are 
present in de Selys' collection under the label trifida. I have designated as 
the type of ditzleri a male of the smaller northern and better known form. 
A solution of the problem of the status of the two forms awaits adequate 
material from southern Brazil. 
An examination of the following report on these thirty-eight specimens 
will impress the student, I think, with at least two things. I t  shows again, 
what should now be well known, that differentiatioil anlong species in at 
least certain aeshnine genera has progressed along such lines that specific 
characters are not conspicuous or obvious to the student, however effective 
they may be in nature. Following from this, the greatest care and discrim- 
ination in the deterlniiiation of species is necessary. Iilcidentally it may be 
remarked, the description of new species in such groups, based on a single 
female or  on any other nuinber of specimens which the particular case 
renders inadequate, is not science but is an affliction. 
Thirty-two .specirtze~ls in de Selys' Collcctio~~ labelled 
7'i8iaca~ztlzt~gy~~n trifida 
Unless otherwise mentioned, in addition to labels indicated, each speci- 
inell bears the following label : Collection Selys. Triacanthagyna trifida lib. 
Revision A/lai-tin, 1909. Triacalltliagytia trifida Iib. 
I .  male I Honduras I Gy~~acaiztlza trifida? R. nlale ( ~ n  de Selys' h a ~ l d )  I C'est 
espece different Forster (and on the reverse) il n'est pas trifida (all in Forster's ( ? )  
hand) 1 .  Thc  specimen is 1'. scptinlc~. 
2 male.lCr. 2.171. The specinlen is T .  septin~a. 
3. female.jMexique SallelzSI. The specimen is T. septinla. 
4. female.lfernalc ~ ~ ~ I B o c t e s  ( ? )  161. The specimen is T. septiina. 
5. female.1151 female 1141161. T h e  specimen is T. septinza. 
6. female.lPara. Schulz ( ? )  (in de Selys hand).l~ol.  The speci~nen is T. septir~~a. 
7. male.lCopa Cabanal1131321. By its hamules it is T. ditzleri. In  the anal loop 
three cells in the anterior row in both hind wings. This is the larger Brazilian form 
provisionally referred to ditzleri in this paper. 
8. femlale.lBotafogol141. This is probably the female of the larger Brazilinn fortn 
referred to ?'. ditzleri. I n  the anal loop there are two cells in the anterior row in 
both hind wings. 
g. fen1ale.lBotafogol21I. Same remarks as under number 8. 
lo. tnale.)liocas ( ? )  Sta. Cather. ( ? ) IS \ .  Sa~ l i c  remarks as  under Numl~e r  7 ,  
c.xc.cj~t that the anal loop in one wing has three cells in the anterior row wllile the other 
\ving has I\\-o. 
I I.  malc.)l3:ctesl14g A1143 var. A minor l~ r l .  The  specimen is typical T. ditzlcri. 
12. fe111aIe.lnatesJ38l12/Gynacantha praedatrix Bates. Amazoncs (in de Selys, 
hand) .  The specinlcn is typical T. ditilel"i. 
13. i n a l e . / P a ~ ~ a i ~ ~ a  (in de  Selys' hand) 191. The  specimen is typical T. ditileri.  
. * 14. female.lCoary. Ainaz. Sup. (in de Selys' hand)l17/. T h e  specimen is typical 
1 .  d i t s l c ~  i. 
15. malc.lBatesl51)3ol. The  specimen is typical T. ditsleri.  There are  three cells 
in the anterior row of cells in the anal loop in the right hind wing. 
16. female.lDusem ( ? )  15/2 (in de Selys' hand) 1241. The  specimeil most closely 
resen1l)les T. ditsleri,  but has the anal loops unusually large with three cells in 111c 
:~nterior ro\r  of cells. I believe it is ditsleri but identification is not positive. Vena- 
tion shows it is certainly not trifida. In  size and degree of constriction of thc al~domen 
it is diizlcri. 
17. malc.lSm;~ll rectangle of silver liaperlSta ~Cruz,  Eolivial31. J l a~nu le s  conceal- 
cd by glue o r  shellac; eyes are gone and the specimen is badly faded, but the legs 
and appendages a r e  those of T. caribbca, to which species, in the absence of  rilore ant1 
better material, this single specimen is referred. 
18. 111ale.125 ( ? ) ] P a r a  St.141. Head and superior appendages gone, hut the lcgs 
and hamules clearly show it to be T. caribbea. 
19. male. 1 Para.  Schulz/23/trifida. petitc sous race (Fiirster's ( ? )  Ilantl) 1 .  This is 
a speciincn o f  T. satyrus and doubtless belonged to the same lot of specimens as that 
fro111 which three of the types of G y ~ ~ a c a n t l l a  s o t y r ~ ~ s  were selected. 
20. male.lC1.1131. This specimen, which laclts the last seven ahdon~inal segments, 
is C y ~ r a c a ~ ~ t l z a  adela. 
21. fernale.lBocas ( ? )  Sta. Cath./a small rect;ltigle of 01-ange c-o!ored pape r l~4 ) .  
The  specitlien lacks all its legs but one and the apiccs of thr  appeutlages a r e  gone. I 
tl~inlc it is certainly Gynacantha adrla, certainly it is not a T r i a c a n t l ~ a ~ ~ n a .  
22. male.)male.la small rectnngle of gilt paper/Cuba/51trifida Rxnib.lA. trifidalType 
Gynacantha trifida Rb.1 Stoclc label, described in introductory sentence. 1vit11 the ad- 
tlitional word tyfie. T h e  eyes are  gone, the abdomen is slightly damayetl, and  the 
IcTt superior appendage is gone. This is onc of Ramnbur's types of trifida. 
23. female. Similar t o  Number 22, and also labelled fyge.  T h e  eyes a r e  gone and 
all of the abdomen but a few fragme~lts of two o r  three basal segments. 
24.. male. Siiililar to Number 22, also l:rl,elled t ype ,  and carrying in addition the 
following lahel in de  Selys' hand ;  Triacanthagyna trifida R. Type de Rnn~bur ,  Coll. 
Scrville, male, Cuba. Thc  eyes arc  goile and only the two liasal abdominal segments, 
themselves damaged, remain. 
25. rnale.)Cuba1221. T h e  specimen is 7'. Irifida. 
26. male.~C~1ba~2~~Triacantl1a~~1~;1 trifitla. Rli. Collection Selysl. Laclis the stocli 
lal,el described in the i n t rod~~c to ry  sentence. Thc specimetl is T. frifida. 
27. male. lCuhalaol----- ( ? )  trihda (and on the reverse) Fiirster tlisitl. The  
spccitnen is T. trifida. 
28. male.lCuhaj181. The sl~ecimen is T. 11-ifidn. 
29. male.lS. ~ o r n i l l g o ~ z ~ / T r i a c a ~ ~ t I i a g y n n  trifida Rb. Collection Selysl. Lacks 
the stoclc label described in the introtiuctory sentence. The  specimen is 7'. tl-ifida. 
'l'llis ;lnd l ~ ~ ~ m l ~ e r s  ?o and 31 doubtless helonaerl to  the s a n ~ e  lot a s  one nf  the sl,ecin~ens 
sclected as one of the types of Gyr~ncailtha sat>rr~rs. 
30. tnale.lSanta ~orningol~6jrr~lTriac:~~itliagj~i~a trifitla R.  St. I)ominqi~e male 
(in de Selys' hand) 1. The  specimen is T. fr i f idc~.  
31. malc.lS. Dot~~ingol~~ITriacantI~aqy~~a trifida collection SelysiTriacanthagyna 
tr ifda li11.l. The  spcciruen is T .  fvifida. 
32. female.1 Jamaique Debyl151Triacantha~la  t~ ifida 1:. feruale Jatuaique (in de 
Selys' hand) 1 .  'The last seven abdominal segments are gone. In  size, venation, and 
cot~striction of a l~donxn,  the specimen is T .  trifida. 
Tlze s i x  ( ~ ~ o t  severt ns stnied by lWartijil.2) types of Gyr~c~cni~tlzil satyrzls i n  
de Selys' Collecfwn 
These all belong to the genus Triacai~thag~na.  Each specimen bears the 
two following labels in additioil to labels, indicated in each case: Collection 
Sclys Type. Gynacantha satyrus M. RCvision Martin 1 9 9  Gynacantha 
sntyrus Mart. ; and a red bordered label on wl~ich is printed TYPE, and on 
\vhich is written Gynacantha satyrus Mart. 
I. 111a1e.lPila11qui ( ? )  Ecuador ( ?) 121. The  spcclmcn is T .  sepii~lla. 
2. tnale.lS. Domingo161. The  specimen is T. iiifida and is prol)ahly one of thc 
same lot as  nurnber 29, 30 and 31 above, properly labelled T .  tiifido. 
3. rnale.lYurimagu:~s, Pcroul561 I 1 .  The  specimen is 2'. sniyrzts 
4. male.lPara. Schulzl31. The specimen is T.  satyrus. Numbers 4, j ,  and 6 of 
this lot and tlunlber rg above doubtless belongetl to the same lot of specimens. 
5. ~~mle . lPa ra .  S,chul;.I4IBoite 461. T h e  specimen is T. sntyvl~s. 
6. malc.lPara Schulzl5(. The specirnen is 71 sat~rrzts and 1 have designated i t  as the 
type of the species. 
Triacaiztlzagylza cnl-ibbea, ncw species. 
, . 1 1-incontlzagy~ta ditzleri, new species. 
Trinca~ztlzagygza nccdhawG Martin. See tcxt under T.  tvifidn. 
7'1-iacaizthagy?~a obscz~ripeizrris Blallch. See t e s t  under T. septiil~a; not in the key 
to species. 
Tiinca~ztlzagy~ia (Gygaacantha) snfyilis hlartin. 
T~iaca~ t thngy~zn  septima Selys. 
' I ' r inca~zl l zng~~~~n trifid Ramhur. 
Gynacai~tha ndcln Martin. 
Gy~zacataflza (Sclysiophlcbin) ni.nti-i.z- F ~ I - s t e r .  See tes t  under G. c11rlifc1.a; not in 
the !rev to ~ n r r i r s .  
Gyi~acnizilzn az~vicularis Martin. 
Cy~inrn12flln hifitln R a m l ~ ~ ~ r .  
Gylzarnntha cozrdnfa Karscli. 
Gygraca?itlin chclifcrn X'lc1,achlan. Not in the key to species. 
Gy?zacaiztha coizvcrgeils Forster. 
Gynacntttha o-oceipeilliis h4artin. 
(;lt~zlrro~ztho creogris Gundlacll. 
G j ~ ~ ~ n c a n f l z a  grczcilis Burmcistcr. 
Gy~zaca~ztlza ii~,ferioris, new species. 
Gy~laca~ t l za  jessei, new species. 
Gji~aco~ztl?a jz~biln1-is Navas. Scc teht utltler G. ii~rii~bvnrznlis. 
Gytzacaiztlza Izlagcsi, new species. 
C;-ynaca~ztha laticcps, new species. 
Gyizncalztlza linzni Navas. See tes t  under C. conzjrvgrns. 
G y ~ z a c n ~ ~ t l ~ a  litor lis, new species. 
(,~y~znrnrzil~n 19znrtilzi Navas. See text under G. adeln. 
Gyrracaiitlza ti~ew~braizalis Karsch. 
Gynaca1ttlla ~u~exicana  Selys. 
Gyizacar~flza izervosa Rambur. 
Gytcacantha robusta Kolbe. See text under G. bifida. 
Gy~raca r~ t l~a  (Aeshira) sztbviridis Selys. See text under G. auricrlarls. 
G ~ r r ~ a c a ~ ~ t l t a  tetruis Martin. 
Gyliacaiztha tibiata Karsch. 
Species are  arranged in the text in the same order as  in the tabulation of vena- 
tional characters as follows: 1'. septiriza, dilzlo-i, caribbca, trifida, satyrus, G. laticeps, 
chclifo-o (and ar-utris) . adela. co?tz~erjiel~s. te~lrtis. citutfatiz. til~iata, jcssei. a~t~-iculari,s, 
klogcsi, el.cngris, ~rze.ricar~a, nervosa, bifida, croccipcr~r~is, litoralis, iutcr-ioris, gracilis, 
ant1 rrtrrirhrairalis. 
lie31 to Aw~erican Species o f  T ~ i a c a ~ l t h a g y n a  and Gynacarltlla 
T .  Two rows of cells between i \ l ~  and Mz beginning under the s t i g n ~ a ;  fork n f  I < >  
near the proximal end of the stigma in the front wing (except in trifida) ant1 
niore I~asal  in the hind wing than i11 the front wing. Third  joint of penis in 
ventral view elliptical, without tnenlbranous margins, from slightly shorter th;111 
to less than half as long as the second joint, and only slightly wider;  ligula rela- 
tively long and narrow. in ventral view subequal in width;  superior apl~entlage 
with a short narrowed I~ase, apically blade-like, with parallel o r  subparallel mar- 
gins to near the minutely toothed apex, the blade without carinae o r  processes; 
l~osterior part of hamular Ilrocess relatively low and therefore al)l)e:tritig marc 
nearly horizontal, with no deep sulcus entirely across the process dividing it fro111 
thc anterior part, which is relatively narrow. Ventral process on al~tlominal' seg- 
ment 10 of female threc-pronged. So  far  as observed crepuscular, flying in the 
evening and rarely in the morning; flight very erratic. Tr iaca~~thagyna.  2  
I.' Two rows of cells between MI and M2 beginning at  or proximal to tllc sligm:r 
in the hind wing and usually in the front wing; fork of Rs distinctly I~nsal to  
the  stigma in the  front wing and more basal in the hind wing (except in artz- 
tv i .~) .  Third  joint of penis in ventral view roughly triangulat- wit11 a large 
exnanded memhranous basal n~arl?;in on  ' e a c h  side, cclual to o r  
slightly exceeding the second joint in length, and nearly o r  quite twice as wide; 
ligula relatively shorter. wider caudad. not subequal in width in  ventral view; 
appendages variously shaped; posterior part of I~atnular process high and 
vertical o r  subvertical, sharply divided by a deep sulcus, which extends across 
the process, from the anterior part which is broad and thin. Ventral process 
on abdominal segment 10 of female two-pronged. I-Iabits varied, when crepus- 
cular, flight less erratic and oiten in regular beats a t  a uniform height. 
Gynacantha. 6. 
z ( I ) .  Legs entirely pale;  thorax without definite dark markings;  abdomen pale; 
anterior edge of frons seen fro111 above convex. Male with abdomen not con- 
stricted at  segment 3 ;  the opposing hairs on the blades of the superior appentlages 
reducetl it1 length from the base to the midtllc of the blade, the apical half with 
only ordinary short hairs. .  . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . ... . ... . .. . . . . . s e p t i ~ ~ a .  
2.' L,egs more o r  less dark, in tenerals the legs are  pale but the apices of the 
femora and bases of the tarsi dark to 1)lilclc; thorax with definite dark markings; 
abdomen clark; anterior edge of frons seen from above more ' o r  less angled. 
Male with abdomen constricted a t  segment 3 ;  the opposing hairs on the blades 
of the superior appendages about eclually long ant1 numerous the entire length 
of the blade.. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . a group. 3. 
3 ( 2 ' ) .  Anterior row of cells in anal loov usually consisting of two cells; qecond 
and third femora similar in color. Hamular process relatively small and short, 
less than .4 in length, equal to much less than one-third the distance from its 
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posterior edge to the anterior end of the median sulcus of the anterior lamina; 
superior appendage with the sides of the blade beyond the narrowed base 
parallel. Female w ~ t h  abdomen very slightly constricted, the space between the  
lateral and ventral carinae distinctly narrowed at  the level of the transverse 
. . . . . . . . .  carina; appendages about a s  long a s  the  last three segments.. .ditzleri. 
3.' Antcrior row of cells in anal loop usually consisting of three cells. H a ~ n u l a r  
process larger, Illore than .4 in length, equal to more than one-third the distance 
froni its posterlor edge to the anterior end of the median sulcus of the anterior 
................................................................... lamina. .4. 
4 (3 ' ) .  Second and third fenlora dissinlilar in color. I lamular processes with the 
mes;~l edges tliverging posteriorly, less than .6 long; superior appendages with 
the sides of the l~ lade  beyond the base slightly convergjng posteriorly as  seen in 
supero-in'tcrnal view. Female with ahdon~cn not constricted, and the appendages 
slightly shorter than the last three segments. ....................... .car.ihDea. 
4.' Scco~ld  and third femora sinlilar in color. Haniular processes with the  mesa1 
edgcs snhparallel: superior appendages with the sldes of the blade beyond the 
haw parallel. Female of the angle  species known with the abdonien constricted 
at  segment 3 and the appendages as long as the last three and one-half segments. 
5 (4'). Hanlular process less than .6 long; margins of genital fossa without 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  spines. Fen~a le  3s descr~bed in paragraph 4' trifidu. 
5'. I-Iarnular process about .7 long; posterior border of genital fossa with a largk 
patch of I~lacli spines or teeth. Female not known. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .satyrus. 
6 ( 1 ' ) .  No antenodal crossveins of the first o r  second .series, basal to the first 
thickened :~ntenotlal. present (rarely a single crossvein may he seen in onc 
wing). . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .7. 
6'. One or more antenodal crossveins of the second series, and rarcly of the first 
series, basal to the first thickened antenodal, prescnt in front wings o r  hind 
wings o r  both; venation complex, two rows of cells between X l n  and MI  in1- 
mcdiately following the loop in I f , ;  size large, abdomen 55 or more, hind wing 
55 or more, and stigma front wing 5 o r  longer; colors bright and contrasting; 
wings with a colored basal area extending to nearly the first antenodal at  least; 
femora light, clear reddish brown to almost hlack with the apices dark to black, 
tibiae darker, the dorsal surface so~nctiines more or less light yellowish brown; 
alxlomen greatly enlarged at basc, constricted at  3. 111 the male the ventrat 
carina on abdominal segment 2, posterior to  the point of convergence, concave, 
meeting the lateral carina a t  an acute angle; spines of anterior lamina direct- 
ed caudo-ve~~trad .  Apparently on the wing throughout thc day.. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
.gl-ncilis group. 27. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
7 (6 ) .  Snlall to  medium insects (alldomen 32-54, hind wing 34-54) ; ldull t o  
I~rilliant color;~tion, legs variously colol-etl ; stigma rarely 4.5 lotlg, in which casf 
the auricles of the male arc greatly enlarged or there is a median apical tubercle 
on the sternru~n of al~tlominal segment I in 110th sexes;  ven,ction silnple to com- 
plex ; wings hyaline to tinged yellowish brown, rarely will1 very restricted 11row11 
at Iia~c: I n  11ir !i~:llr t h e  al~tlonien is constl-ictcd at scgmctit 3 (eucept in Ialirrps) 
ant1 thc ventral carina on 2, to the point of convergrnce. is concave. 
meeting the lateral carin;c at  an acr~te angle;  spines of anterior lamina variruslv 
tlil-ectctl. Tlal~its various.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .Several groups. 8- 
7'. Medium to  large (abdornen 43-62, hind wing 42-57, stignla front wing 4 long 
o r  longer), dull. coloretl, 1,rownish insects, with grren if present dull or pale; 
sitlcs of thorax brown with at least four u s ~ ~ a l l y  distinctly defined I)rown to  
blacli spots or areas as  follo\vs: one surrounding the mctastign~a, a spot above 
thc mctastigma, spot at  the upper entl o f  t l ~ c  secotid lateral suture, and a spot 
or btripc l)osteriorly on the latero-ventral carin:l; legs pale colored; venation 
coml)lex, two rows of cells hetween Mi ant1 hl, immediately following the loop 
in M,; wings hyaline to tinged yellowish brown or with, a brown o r  brownish 
longitudinal stripe near the costal margin;  sternuln of abdominal segment I with- 
out a median apical tubercle. Auricles of male not greatly enlarged; the ventral 
carina on abdo~ninal scgrnent 2, posterior to the point of convergence, straight or 
convex, never concave, mceting the lateral caritla in a Inore or less rounded 
angle; spincs of anterior lamina directetl cautlad ant1 slightly ventrad. So  f a r  
as  ohscrvcd, flying for a short time in thc e\.cning just hefore dark o r  rarely 
in tlarlc woods during the day. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . ~ ~ ( ~ r i . o s i ~  group. 16. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  8 ( j ) ,  1,egs pale colored, yellowish or r c d d ~ s h . .  .9. 
S'. 1,vgs 1)lack or blaclc and yellow, bascs of fc~nora  ulol-e o r  less pale. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
tibic~tu group. 15. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
( 8 ) .  N o  distinct brown s t r i i~e  on the first lateral suture;  anal loo11 normally 
sepnratctl hy two o r  three rows of cells from the posterior wing margin. .... lo. 
9'. A distinct brown stripe on the first lateral su ture ;  anal loop separated by a 
single row of cells from the ~ ~ o s t e r i o r  wing   ma rain. . . . . . . . . . .  [.u.uticlt(r groul). 13. 
10 (9 ) .  Smaller species, hind wing less than 45 in length. Auricles of male in 
latcral view not extentling cautlad ro tile Icvel of the tralls\.erse carina at 111id- 
hcight. 111 the female the  lateral and vent~.al carinae on abdominal segment 2 
subparallel. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 1 .  
10'. Larger species, hind wing 45 o r  more in length. Auricles of the male very 
large, expantled, in lateral view extending caudad far  beyond the level of the 
transverse earina at  mid-height; spines of ;~nterior latninx not directed more 
ventrad than caudad. In  the fetnale the lateral and ventral carina on abdominal 
segment 2 diverging anteriorly, and the  abdominal appendages shortcr than tlic 
last two seg~nents. ..................................... . aur icula~is  group. 13. 
1 1  (10). Spines of anterior lamina of male directcd more vcntrad than caudad. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Fc~n;lle not 21s in I 1' .  . I L .  
11'. Wings not brown spotted at basc. Male with spines of the anterior lamina 
t l ir~ctcd more caudad than ~e t i t r ad ,  ant1 two cells hctween anal loop and anal 
tl-ianglc in first row posterior to  A. Fetnale with wing bases hyaline and four  
cells posterior to A and proximal to the anal loop. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .adela. 
12 (11). Base of wings hvaline. Ahdomcn of male no t  conslrictcd at 3 and in 
the lemale the dietance between the latcral and ventral carina o n  the same seg- 
mcnt less narrowed than in collvergerzs. In the male one cell between the  a ~ l a l  
loop and the anal triangle in the  first row posterior to A, and in the fetnalc 
threc cells in thc first row posterior to A and proxirna'l to the anal loop; the 
stnallcst species.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  laticeps. 
12'. Base of wings tinged brown nearly t o  o r  slightly beyond the first antenodal. 
Abdolneti of 111ale constricted at  3, and in the female the distance between thc 
lateral and ventral carinae on the same segluent narrowed a t  the level of  the 
transverse carina to about one-half the width posterior to this point. In  the male 
two cellls between the anal loop and the anal triangle in thc first row posterior 
to  A, and in the female four  cells in the first row posterior to A and proximal 
to anal loop. ..................................................... .cok~vcrgerts. 
13 (10'). Auricles of ~ u a l e  large, not Ijrilliantly colored ventrally, thc blacli edge 
not produced anteriorly on the ventrum to the leve'l of the hamular process; 
no  teeth on the ventral carina of segment 2. Female with abdomen not con- 
stricted at  3 ;  lateral carina on L unifor~nly low throughout its length. cruric-lr1nri.r. 
13'. Auricles of male larger, brilliantly colored ventrally, the black edge produced 
ai~teriorly on the veutru~n to the level of the hatnular process; ventral carina 
on 2  with a row of scale-like teeth anterior to the point of convergence. Fe- 
male with abdomen constricted at  3 ;  lateral carina on 2 elevated a t  the point 
c.orresponding to the auricle in the malc. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . f lagrs i .  
14 (9'). Malc usually with a row of sinall scale-like teeth on the ventral carina 
of the second segment anterior to the point of convergence; the lateral carina 
on the same segment, posterior to the level of the apex of the auricle, black or 
dark brown. Female with the lateral and ventral carinae on abdominal segment 
3 only very slightly converging just anterior to the level of the transverse 
carina. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  tcrluis. 
14'. Male without teeth on the ventral carina of abdoininal segment 2; lateral car- 
ina on the same segment, posterior to t h c  level of the apex o i  thc auricle, pale 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  cdlored. Fe~nalc  not known. cc~lrdafn. 
15 ( 8 ' ) .  Tarsi  of four posterior legs striped yellow dorsally; sternuin of abdomin- 
al seglllent I with a low inedian posterior tuljercle; abdominal appendages yel- 
low. Apical abdominal segments of male yellow or yellowish. . . . . . . . . . .  tibiata. 
15'. Tarsi  of all the legs blaclc or  with the merest trace of yellow; no tubercle 
on s t e rnu~n  of abdominal segment I. Apical ahdom.ina1 segmcilts and append- . . 
ages of male black; fetnale not known . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .jessel. 
16 (7'). A widd blaclc stripe covering the posterior third or inore of the metepimer- 
011; wings hyaline or with the merest trace of color near the costal margin. 
Male with the abdomen greatly constricted at  segment 3. Female with the 
lateral carina on segment 2 distinctly black ....................... .~iaexicana. 
16'. No distinct wide blaclc stripe o n ,  the metepimeron. Lateral carina on seg- 
ment 2 on the female not distinctly black. Males, paragraph 17 ; females, 
paragraph 22. 
17 (16'). Abdominal segment 3 greatly constricted as seen in dorsal view, the 
lateral and ventral carinae fused or in juxtapositioil at  the level of  the trails- 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  verse c ;~r i t~a  and for a short distance anterior to that point. 18. 
17'. Abdo~uinal segment 3 slightly or not constricted as seen in dorsal view, the 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  lateral and ventral ca r i~ ix  separated th ro~~ghou t  their length .-.o. 
18 (17). Wings with a longitudinal stripe of color near the costal margin from 
. . .  
I~ase to  apex, darker hasa'lly, shading out apically . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .~izter-zorzs. 
.................................... 18'. Wings without a costal colored stripe . ~ g .  
19 (18'). Smaller, hind wing 42-43, venation less complex, two rows of cells 
1)etwcen the anal loop and the I~ind margin of  the wing. Cuba and the Baha- 
mas. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .er-eagrrs. 
19'. Larger, hind wing 48-50, venation very complex, three rows of cells between the 
anal loop and the hincl margin of the wing. South .4merica1i. . . . . . . . . . .  .lito,-n/is. 
20 (17'). Wings hyaline or  uniformly brownish tinged; lateral and ventral carin= 
on abdominal segment 3 approaching a t  the level of the transverse carina, but 
......... distinctly separate and diverging anteriorly froin this point.. .neyvosa. 
20'. Wiilgs with a distinct stripe of color near the costal margin; lateral and ventral 
carinze on abdominal segment 3 widely separated throughout their length and 
. . . . . .  ollly slightlly approaching anterior to the level of the transverse carina .21. 
21 (20 ' ) .  Color on wings confined to near the costal margin ............... .bifida. 
. . . . . . . . . .  21'. Wings with the entire n~ie~i~brane suffused with yellowish. .rroreipc~t~ris. 
22 (16 ' ) .  Abdomen slightly constricted a t  segment 3, the space between the lateral 
and ventral carinze narrowed a t  the level of the transverse carina to about 
. one-half or  less the maximum width between them posterior to this point.. .23. 
22'. Abdomen not constricted a t  segment 3, the space between the lateral and ventral 
....... carinze slightly or  not narrowed a t  the level of the transverse carina.. 24. 
23 (22) .  Smaller, hind wing 43-46, venation less complex, two rows of cells between 
the anal loop and the hind margin of the wing. Cuba and the Ilahamns . . cvrngi-23. 
23'. Largcr, hind wing 55, venation more complex,three rows of cells between the anal 
loop and the hind nlargin of the wing. South America. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .litoralis. 
24 (22'). Wings hyaline or  uniformly tinged.. ........................... .nervoso. 
24'. Wings with a distinct dark stripe near the costal border . .  ................ 25. 
25 (24 ' ) .  Wing membrane suffused with yellowish or brownish, the costal stripe 
bounded posteriorly by R .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  croceipennis. 
25'. Wings hyaline except the costal stripe.. .................................... 26. 
26 (25'). Costal color yellowish, darker to brownish at  base, bounded posteriorly 
by R . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  bifida. 
26'. Costal color darker, browner and wider, bounded posteriorly by M . .  .interioris. 
2 7 ( 6 ' ) .  Colored 1)asal wing area reduced, occupying less than half the median space 
and bounded posteriorly by A ;  T-spot on frons well marked. Male with the 
ventral carinn on segment 2 with few to no teeth anterior to the point of 
convergence and a few posterior to the same point and with seven or  eight 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  denticles on the auricle.. .gracilG. 
27'. Coloretl basal wing area extensive, occupying all or nearly all the n1cdia1-r space 
and extending posteriorly beyond A, especially in the hind wing; frons above 
black or  obscure, no evident T-spot. Male with the ventral carina on segment 2 
with a row of ten or  more teeth anterior t o  the point of convergence and none 
posterior to this point, and with only three or  four denticles on the auricle 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  nzetnbranalis. 
6, 7, 10 (female is ditzleri), I r ,  12, 23, 25, 26, 36, 40. 
12bdomen illale 33-45, f einale 42-48 ; hind wing male 34-41, female 37-43 ; 
superior appendage tnale 4.2-5, female 5-5.2; stigina front wing 3-3.5. 
Dr.  Calvert has called attention to the variation in the nuinber of cclls 
in the anal triangle in this species. And equally s~irprising is the variation in 
both sexes in the nuinher of rows of cells between h/I, and i\lspl in the hind 
wing and the numher of cells ill the anterior row of cells in the anal loop. 
Of fourtcen males from Puerto Barrios, six have four rows bet~vecll M, and 
hfspl, ic\7e11 have three, ant1 one Iias four on one side, three on the other; of 
t\vc.lve fcmales from the same locality niile have four rows and three have 
thi-ce rows. Moreover the four-rowed condition is not co~lfined to specimens 
Numhers following each species refer t o  thc cit:~tions in the bibliography. 
from Guatemala, specimens fro111 as widely separated localities as Xlesico 
and Ecuatloi- showing the same character. The larger nuinber of sl~ecimens 
have three cells in the most anterior row of cells of the anal loop, but speci- 
inens with two cells are  numerous, and asymmetrical specin~ens are not rare. 
With few exceptions there is a single row of cells throughout between M, 
ant1 l i s  but in a few cases there is a single double cell. In  the males there are 
usually two cclls just posterior to h between tlie anal loop a d  the anal 
triai~gle, rarely one; ant1 in tlie female there are follr cells bct\\icen the anal 
loo11 ancl the ~viilg 1);~s~. 111 the illale the sternuin of a1)tlomina: i;egmcnt T may 
bc smooth 01- may have as many as twelve snlall black spines and the spines 
on the veiltral posterior margins of 2 vary froill a single row of six or  seven 
sl)incs on cach side to a small patch of as illally as sixteen spines. III con- 
trast with these. variable cha~-actcrs, there are three tlcilticles 011 each 
aui-iclc, one of these coiicealed on the inside of the auricle and anterior to the 
other two. 
, . 1 hc wide variation in Illally characters, the great variation in size, and the 
wide tlistribution of the material before me, led me to expect to find two or 
n ~ o r c  confused species, but I have been unable to recognize more than one 
sl'ecies. A t  the same time I have been unable to identify the species ob- 
sr~rripcllrzis. I t  is rather remarliable that srgtivna is represented in tlie large de 
Selys collection by a single male. As recorded by Martin obscur i f e~~n i s  ~ 
relxesentetl in the salnc collection by two males ant1 t\vo females. The 
;~l)l~ei~tlage.; o f  oDscrt~*ipr~lnis as iiguretl by Martin s:em relatively shorter a~i t l  
heavier than those of scptzl~la, but characters for separating the two species 
arc not vel-y dcfinitc. h/luch of the illaterial bcforc me has been studied by 
l l r .  Calvert and I follow him in referring it all to septinza but it seems to me 
not improbable that that name is really a synonym of obsczcripen~tis. The  
abdominal appendages of the feinale of s e p t b a  are elliptical with a low 
median longitudiilal dorsal cariila and the extreme apex acute. 
My notes cotltain the follo\ving references to living colors: Males, 
Colivar, Coloil~bia: Eyes dark greenish brown above, gray beneath ; thorax 
largely bright light green with few light brown marltings, dorsum with a 
sen~icircular area covering tlie lower part ; abdomen light brown, marl\-ings 
green and black. Female, S a ~ i t a  Marta, Colombia : Thorax above rich 
light bronrn. with a \vide curved stripe on the inesepistei-IIIIIII green, wider 
and ycllowisl~ below, sides largely green; abdomen clove brown, markings 
obscure yello~vish and blaclz. Several well preserved males are colored as 
follows: On  dorsu~n of thorax a lower central triangulai- or seinicircular 
area. and an antehuineral stripe, which, tentls t o  fade out in the surt-ounding 
green. pale brown ; sides of thorax and a1)doininal segments r ant1 2 and base 
of 3 to  or beyond the transverse carina, largely green. Dorsum and sides 
of abdo~nen brown, Ereen as follo~vs: I ,  D spot; 2, AD narrow, MD large, 
joined ~vitll ARIIL, P l l s  separated in the midline above, and on side PD and 
r I ,  not joined; 3, AI,, AIL, MD, PD and PL present, the two latter not 
joined; on 4 and progressively posteriorly the spots are smaller and more 
MD, the best marked, disappearing af ter  8 ;  extreme base of 2-8 
dark ringed. 
At I'tlerto Ihrrios the large palm swamp adjoining the toiv11 had been 
cut off prior to 1009 for SOIIIC distance back from the coast, and over this 
area in AJay and June, as darli~less came on in the evenil~gs ant1 as tlarkness 
gave way to light in thc mon~ings, scpti~rrtr came froni the nearby forest to 
tlart baclc ant1 forth, high in the air, 01- IIC;LI- the gr~tll ld,  in COLIII~ICSS ~ ~ O L I S -  
;~ntls. liut because oi  t l~eir rrratic flight t l ~ c  collector fountl himself ~iett ing 
only an occasional specimen \vIiere clozcns were appare~ltlp awaiting the 
sweep of the net. L~\t  IJolivar the follo\ving note: "rTl~is species the niost 
c.1-I-atic flier 1 have ever seen, and possibly the most tlificult to catch. ,\long 
road after su~iset. IFew flying where there were niany last evening. Began 
flying at 5:45 p. 111." At P ~ e r t o  Eerrio, "Flyi~ig along the railroad track 
below the hotel about 6:10 p. m.,-almost dark." At  C'ie~iega, "A ~na le  I-lew 
into a lighted car at  railroad station at 7 :15 p. 111.-dark outsitle." At  Palma 
Sola, "Flies along railroad tracli and in cleari~igs in the woods just after 
sundow11; very erratic especially in clearings ; in town along railroad tracks 
associated with Gynaca~ztlza ncl-ztosn." i \ t  Tachira, "1:lying along railroad 
after sundown." 
Their erratic flight is due to sudden tlarts after thcir I)rcy \vliich they 
detect a t  some distance. In  clearings and along roads or trails the sky abovc 
them is a clear bright field and I have often seen scpti71ia rise several feet to 
seize its prey. I n  fact, so far  as I can recall, they always strike fro111 below. 
T have never found them flyine in the mornincs excc,l~t at I'1ie1-to I3a1-rios. 
It seems in~probable that early evening a~ltl  early morning flying occur gen- 
erally, for the usual great differences in day and night temperatures might 
be expected to prevent this. 
In  my field notes the reference to srpti~rln as the nlost erlatic flier 1 have 
ever lcnowil should doubtless be nlodified. Other species of Triacanthagyna 
are probably as  swift and erratic, and, after repeated observatio~ls one after- 
noon, I give the palm f o r  abrupt and erratic and perfectly controlled flight, 
among all the dragoliflies I know, to Tlzolq~rris citl-lrln. 
Material examined: i1Ic.i-rc-o (11. N. S. I male, I female ; C. S. N. XI. I 
female) ; Guateulaln (\ 'an I'attcn. 1 fellialc RlI. C. Z. ) ,  I'uel-to Iiarrioi 
(Rtay 25, 26. 28, and 30, ant1 J11ne 23. 1909, ~h males, 12 females I?. 1:. \ I r . ) ,  
Santa T o ~ n a s  (May 29, r y q .  I male, E I<. W.), San Fclipc (Hay  and 
Maxo~i ,  February 22, 23. 1905, I nlale, I female, U. S. N. 31.) ; Costa Rica, 
Guapiles ( P .  P. C.. July 13, 1915, I fetnale, A. N. S ) ; C'oloi~~bin, Santa 
Marta (December 16, 1916, 2 females, E. I:. W.),  Ronda, Dept. R/lagdalena, 
250 feet (13. H. S~ni th ,  J ~ l y  and August, 2 males, I female, Carn. hl t~s . ) ,  
Bolivar, near Sa~i ta  Marta (December 21, 24, 25 and 26, 5 males, 3 females, 
E. B. W.), C~enega, Dept. Rlagdalena (February 26, 1917, 1 male. E. 13. W.), 
Rio Frio, Dept. 'Magdalena (January 7, 191 7, I male. I;',. E. W.),  Rio Neuvo, 
Dept. Bolivar, on Magdalena River, between Magangue and El 13anco (Jan- 
uary 22, 1917, I female, E. R. W.) ,  Puerto Berrio, Dept. Antioquia (Jan- 
uary 31 and February 21, 1917.2 females, E. B. W.) ; E c u a d o ~ ,  ( F .  Campos 
I<., I female. Cor~lell) ,  Guayaquil (F. Campos R., 4 males, 2 females, i\. 
N. S., I female, Ris),  El Salado (I?. Campos R., I male, I female, A. N. S.), 
S Rafael (F .  Campos R., I female. ?I. N. S.), Babahayo ( F .  Cainpos R., 
i female, A. N. S.) ; Bolivia, Province del Sara, Dept. Sta. Ci-LIZ, 350 nl 
( J o s d  Steinbach, February, 1913, I female, Acc. 5076, Carn. Nilus.) ; Velzezl~- 
clca (Appun, I male, RI.  C. Z.) ,  Puerto Cabello ( I  female. M. C. Z.) ,  I'alma 
Sola, Uept. Falcon (Marc11 4-10, 1920, 10 males, 5 females, E. 13. W.), 
Tachii-a, Dept. Falcon, about 364 in (April 11, 1920, I male, E. B. W.) ;' 
Du~clz C'rtia~la ( I  feinale, 0. S. U.; I inale, U. S. N. M ; I female, M. C. 
Z . ;  I male, r female, Ris) ,  Paramai-aibo. (I<. hhyo ,  I female, ,I. N. S.) ; 
F'rc~zclz Gll ia~~n,  Cayenne ( S .  ill. Iclages, Februai-y, "17, 3 inale" I feinale, 
Act. 5873, Cai-11. Mus.) ; B~-n:ll, Para (Febr11;lry 6, 1901, I female, Rls ;  C. 
F. I:altcr, I fcinale, E. I:. W.) ,  Sailtat-em ( A  I J F:lssl. July, rc)ao, I female, 
l i is) ,  Mailaos ('Nliss T-I. U. h/leri-ill, 2 males, 2 females, U. S. K. & I . ) ,  I:om 
Jesus de Itabapoana, l<io Janiei-o (Zikan, Marc11 26, 1906, I feinale, Ris) ; 
T?,inidad, Sail Juan (March 2 ,  1912,  I female, E. 1:. W.) ; C~rbn (I'oey. 1 
male, I female, Ail. C. Z.) .  See also discussioil above of specimens in the 
de Selys Collection. 
Triacanthagyna ditzleri, new species 
6 (Chapada male as trif ida), 10 (April female and August illale as trifida, September 
female as  septinza). 
fibdomen male 36-40, feinale 41-43 ; hilid wing inale 33-36, feinale 37-42; 
superior appendage male 4.8, female 6-6.9; stigma front wing 3.4-3.6. 
Male.-Living colors, from notes on the Palma Sola male, hlarch 6, 1920. 
(Descriptive notes in parentheses made from preserved specimens.) Eyes 
above dark green, in front on either side ail oblique line of bright blue, 
narrowly bordered on its upper edge with black especially at the superior 
entl of the line; lower half of eyes pale green with a slight browiiisl~ cast 
and one conspicuous black and five or  six sillaller brown pseutlo-pupillae. 
(Face green, paler and duller belolv, darker to black above, ailteclypeus 
brown; irons above in front black, stein of '2'-spot obscure or wanting; 
frontal ves~cle black ; occiput small, green. ) Rear of head greenish yellow, 
n broad black band froin foramen to occiput 
l'rothorax brown, anterior lobe blue, elevation of posterior lobe dark 
brown, the free edge narrowly greenish blue 
Thorax brilliant grass green, inarked with rich dark brown, almost black 
on the dol-sum; dark mid-dorsal area nipple-shaped, narrower above, the 
edge 011 either side a t  miclheight coilcave then widening otit and convex 
below. Antehumera1 stripe wide, almost as dark as the tlorsal area, shading 
out above, especially anteriorly, ant1 very nari-owly joined above with the 
middorsal area;  two lateral narrow brown stripes, the first the wider and 
forlted above ; interalar spots green. 
Abdoineil above rich rcddisl~ brown, almost black, apex of 7 and 8 and 
9 paler. In  a male from L a  Fria the thorax above and the abdomen above 
were elltirely black, not brown and not paler apically. Abdominal marl<ings 
bright green as follows: I with D interrupted, L present; 2 with AD taper- 
ing from base to apex, A M L  large, M D  narrow and triangular, PD narrowly 
divitled in the inid line, PL and P D  not joined, PL about the same size as 
F'D on either side, both small; (two o r  three denticles on each auricle; 
margini of genital Cossa without spines or teeth, a s ~ ~ i a l l  patch of short 
bristles on the marginal prominence opposite thc end of the ligula); 
on 3 A L  triangular, reaching about half the distance to the transverse carilia ; 
3-7 each with n'lD small, triangular, narrowly separated, and PD sinall ant1 
elliptical, both MD and PD progressively smaller posteriorly, almost gon: 
on 7 ,  on 8 M D  rcpresented by inere dots; MI, and PL apparently wanting 
or  very faint on 3 and posterior to that segnlent; AL, on 4 and posteriorly 
inconspicuous or wanting. 
(Wings hyalinc, costa dark reddish brown to black, stigma tlarlc bro~cn,  
ventral surface paler and yellowish ; venation blaclc or nearly so.) 
(First  femora black, green behind the full length eucept the estrenle 
apex, first tibiae and tarsi dark brown; middle and hind legs sin~ilar in 
color, fenlora and tibiae light to dark reddish brown, each femur paler 
toward the base and blaclc at  apex, each tibia dai-lc to blaclc at base and 
spex, tarsi black or nearly so.) 
Female.-Based entirely on preserved material. Face ycllowisli brown, 
yellower below, darker and obscurer above wit11 only faint tinges of green. 
I-lead above similar to the male. 
Thorax sitnilar to the male, the middorsal dark area more nearly tri- 
angular in shape, the dark colors reddish brown, paler, and the green less 
vivicl. 
Abtlomcn, like the thorax, paler than in the male, only tlie apical three 
or four segii~cnts al~parently blaclc or much darker than the paler basal 
segment\. D and L present on I ,  tlie latter large; 2 with AML, MD and 
E'L joirietl into a long widc longitudinal bar just above the lateral ca r i i~a ;  
on 3 AL and ML joined, and the other spots, hID, PD and PL, present; 
4 with tlie five spots, AI,, 1\/IL, hID, PD and PI, all present, though small; 
these spots can all be detected 011 5 and 6, and in life doubtless some of them 
are continued farther posteriorly. Appendages regularly elliptical, widest 
about the middle, maximtun width .9-1.0, a low median longitudinal dorsal 
carina, apex regularly rounded, extreme apex acute. 
Wings and legs as in the male. 
O f  fourtecn wings of males, twelve liad two cells in tlie nlost anterior 
row in the anal loop, and two wings had three cells; of fourteen wings of 
females nine had two cells and five had three cells. In  the males there were 
invariably two cells just posterior to A between the anal loop and the anal 
triangle; and in the females there were in every case four cells posterior 
to h fro111 wing base to anal loop. Of both sexes twenty-three front wings 
had a single row of cells throughout between M, and Rs, three wings had 
a single double cell, and two wings had two-three double cells; in the tweiity- 
eight hind wings all liad a single rolv of cells between M, and Rs. 
nit,-leri is the sinallest and possibly the handsomest of the trifida group, 
and the sn~allest specimens are snlaller than the smallest septiulza I have seen. 
I-lowever, the male from Blumenau, referred to this species, is larger than the 
measurements given above, the abdomen being 42.5 and the hind wing 40. 
The wings are ilightly tinged brownish; there are two cells in the anterior 
row in the anal loop. The second and third legs are darlter thall usual, the 
retltlish brown of the femora being darker with the apical black more ex- 
teilsive. But I believe the species is certainly ditzleri. 
Several evenings at I'alma Sola, returning home about sunset, walking 
on the railroad track through the practically continuous forest which sur- 
rounds the village, suddenly before us, near at hand and as far as \ye could 
see down the track, would appear the widely darting forms of Triacaiitha-, 
yynas. Even when seen in numbers each individual's flight was too erratic 
and independent to perinit calling the assemblage a floclc. One evening 
they were especially numerous. We tried strilciilg at individuals, and we rail 
down the track beating back and forth with the net, but two of us doing 
our best failed to catch a single one. Returning later one evening I rail 
along the track. strilcing right and left as rapidly as possible and thus by sheer 
good fortune netted two individuals, a illale each of ditzlcri and of ctri*il~Dca. 
The single specimen taken at Puerto Barrios was associated with T. scptinza. 
I had been catching specimens of scptiwta since about s~mdown ant1 wlieii 
ditslel-i was captured it had gro\vll so dark I could see iildividuals only when 
they came between ine and the clear sky. I tliinl< all the other specinlens of 
dit,zle~i we captured were talteti in the forest where, when flushed, they 
usually flew a short distance and aliglzted on some twig or stem, or even 
tree tr~iiik, in characteristic aeshiiine position with down-hanging abdomen. 
Jlaterial examined: Gz~atct~lala, Cayuga (Schaus and Eariies, April, I 
female, August 27, I male, September 16, I female, A. N. S.; first two 
recorded, Calvert 10, as T. trifida, the female of September 16 as septinza), 
Puerto 13arrios (June 23, 1909, I male, E. B. W . )  ; Colombia, Puerto Berrio, 
Deljt. Antioquia (January 31 and February 8 and 21, 1 9 ~ 7 ,  3 males, 3 fe- 
males, I;',. C. W.)  ; Venezuela, Palina Sola, Dept. Falcon, (March 6, 1920, 
I inale, E,. l3. W.), El Guayabo, Dept. Falcon (April 22, 1920. I male, E. T3. 
W.), L,a Fria Dept., Falcon (April 12, 13, 16 and 17, 1920, 4 males, 2 females, 
E.  13. W.)  ; Bvitislz Gztia$za, Bartica (13. S. Parish, May 28 ant1 June I ,  1901, 
z males, 0. S. U.) ; Dutclz Gztiana ( I  male, I female, 0. S. U. ; I male, det. 
by 13. Martin as trifida, Ris; I male, E. B. W.), Paramaraibo (i\/Iiss K. 
Mayo, I female, A. N. S.) ; B ~ a z i l ,  Para (C. I?. Baker, I female, E. B. W.), 
Tapajos, Amazon, RiIoiite Cliristo (A. I-I. Fassl, May, 1920, I female, Kis),  
Porto Alegre, Rio Grande de Sul (J. D. I-Iaseinan, January 21, 1909, I male, 
Acc. 3768, Carn. Mus.), Rlumei~au, Santa Catharina, ( I  male, E. B. W.) ,  
Cliapada ( I  male M. C. Z., recorded, Calvert 6, as trifida). See also discus- 
sio11 above of specimens in the de Selys' Collection. Type male and allotype 
female, La Fria, Venezuela, April 17, 1920, E. B. W. Named for William 
Howard Ditzler, who, as a illember of the University of Michigan Venezu- 
elan Expeditioi~ collected, anlong many other dragonflies, the type of this 
handsome species. 
Needham's Figure 3, Plate XXXIX. A Genealogic Study of Dragon- 
Fly Venation, is probably of the wings of this species. 
Triacanthagyna caribbea, new species 
6, 10, 11, all in part. See text. 
i\l,domen male 41-45, female 43-47; hind \\ring Inale 39-45, feinale 42-36; 
sulwrior appendage male 5.4-5.7, female 6.9;  s t ig~na  f ront  wing 3.5-4.2 
Alale.-Living colors, from notes on the I'alma Sola male, March 6, 
1920. (Ulcscril~tive notes in parentheses made from preservetl speciinens.) 
Very nlueh like 7'. ditzlcri; heat1 above dar lxr  green, the black line, border- 
ing the blile bal- across the eyes, is itself narrowly bortlered above wit11 light 
green, and the blue bar itself below passes thl-ougli darker blue to  blacl.;; 
rear of head with very nearly white replaci~ig the greenis11 yellow. 
Prothorax almost white, posterior lobe dal-lter. 
Thorax less bl-illiant green but still very bright ; darli inarltii~gs reddish 
brown, less contrasted with the green as coml)aretl wit11 7'. ditzlcri, b11t still 
very distinct, the dorsal dark area more widely connected with ante- 
humeral stripe, thus Inore isolatiilg the dorsal green. 
Abdomen brown, m11c11 palel- than in 7'. ditslcri; on 2 I'L is large, quad- 
rangular, twice as wide as T'11 above it, and joined \vith the auricle. not so 
joined ill T. ditzleri; ( three deiiticles 01- three and the vestige of a foul-t!i (111 
each auricle; one to  nine, usually four  to six, s~na l l  teeth of varying sizes 011 
the mai-gin of the genital iossa on the prominence ol)l)ositc thc posterior 
entl of the ligula) ; on 3 A L  larger, reaching the tl-ansve~-sc arina;  3-8 with 
M.L 1)resent as small pale yellowish brown spots ; J41) ancl J'r) still con- 
spicuous on 7 ;  on 8 as conspicuo~is as on 7 in 7'. dif-lrri; l 'D I-C~I-esentecl on
9 by sinall sl~ots. 
(Wings hyaline to bro\vnish tinged, costa tlal-li reddish brown to almost 
black a t  apes,  stigma reddish brown, beneath lighter yellowish brown, vena- 
tion black or  nearly so.) 
(First  and second feinora hlack 01- ncal-ly so, paler at  base and green 
behind, the two sinlilar in color, thus different fro111 ditzleri \\rherc the sccond 
and third legs are  silliilarly coloretl ; thil-ci fcmol-a bdack, or  nearly so, thus 
tlistinctly darl.;er than in T .  ditz1cr.i; tibiae 11l;~cli beneath. reddish 1>rown 
above; tarsi black.) 
A teileral male. Santa Marta,  Deceml~el- 14. 1916~ in life was colored as 
follows: Eyes above dark brown. Dorsum of thorax bright b1-o\v11, stripes 
bright green and distinct; sides green wit11 bi-o~tln markings in definite 
pattern. Abtioinen brown, iilarkings blacli (a t  the extreme allex of each 
scgn~ent fro111 3 posteriorly to about 7 ) .  and (spotted) obscure yellow. ( I n  
this specimen the third femora are  dark brown and the contrast betweell 
the secontl and third femora is a s  well marlted as in adults.) 
The  following notes o11.1iv:ng colors we]-c made on an  apparently adult 
male, Bolivar, Colon~bia, Decenlber 21, 1916: Colors of  thorax bright green 
and rich brown in distinct and sharp pattern. Abdomen Ijrown \vith green 
and  black markings. 
l?em;~le.-Hased on preserved material. Face light ycllo\vish brown, 
darker abovc, with only faint traces of green;  frons a l~ove dark dull green 
shading into blacli anteriorly, with the stem of the T-spot obscure or  \\:ant- 
ing, as in the male. 
Thai-ax and abdoinen as ill the male, to judge from preserved inaterial, 
the colors possibly slightly paler, especially those of the abdomen. :\l)pentl- 
xges similar to crlifsleri ill shape, basal narrowing slightly longer. 
Wings and legs as in the male. 
Of fourteen wings of males twelve had three cells in thc most anteriol- row 
in the anal loop, and two wings had two cells; of fourtee11 wings of fe11lalcs 
all had three cells. 111 thirteeil wings of inales there were two cells just 
posterior to A between the anal loop and the anal triangle, and in one wing 
there were three cells; in the fourtee11 wings of feillales there were in ever); 
rase four cells posterior to R from wing base to anal loop. Twenty-two of 
the twenty-eight front wings had one row of cells throughout between M, 
:~ntl Its, four wings of feinales had a single double cell, and one wing of 
each sex had two double cells; in all twenty-eight hind wings there were 
inval-iably a single row of cells. 
111 a dry brush-choked gully near Santa Marta we found slightly tencral 
specin~ens of this species in December. Crawling about through the allnost 
i~npenetrable spiny vegetation the collector flushed occasioi~al individuals, 
a few of which it was possible to capture in his fingers. Other specimens 
were talien soon after sunset flying along the road a t  Bolivar atid other 
specimens from various localities were flushed in forests. 
Crr,~~ibbea, ill the for111 of the superior appendages of the male, differs 
froill the other three species of the t ~ i f i d a  group, but this difference is slight 
and will be detected probably only by those llavii~g specimens of the several 
species for comparison. The  green color of the posterior surface of the second 
femora, whicl~ thus resemble the first feinora and differ illai-ltcdly froin the 
third femora, is obvious in well colored specimens of both sexes. In ten- 
era1 illclividuals this green is replaced by gray and the color is less con- 
spicious as the entire femur is paler in such specimei~s. But in these cases 
the third femora are darker t11ai1 the sccond, so the dissii~iilai-ily betwee11 
the second and third feinora still holtls. 111 t~ i f ida  Rs fol-lis Inore basally than 
in other specics of the group and this can be more readily detected in the 
fi-oilt \\ring (because of the greater proximity of the fork to the stigma) 
tl)aii in the liiud wing. 111 figure 146, Martin 25, tyifida, Rs in the fro,nt 
wing forks basal to the level of the last postllodal crossvein, and in the 
hind wing hasal to the level of the stigma a distance equal to or greater 
than the length of the stigma. A coinpariso~l of llrxl-tilz's figure 146 with 
figure 3 of ca~ibben.  in this paper will show this difference, which howevel-, 
lilie the differences in appeildages, is clifiicult of precise definition. See last 
under T. diizleri. 
R'laterial esamiiied: Mexico ( I  male, I female. U. S. N. 31.) ; Gllafrnlula, 
Cayuga, (Schaus and Barnes, forest, At~gust  23, I female, A. N. S.) ; 
Colow4bia, (Turbo, Mack, I male, M. C. Z . ) ,  Sailta Marta, n'ept. Magdalena 
(Ileceinber 13, 14 and 16, 1916, .g; males, 9 felllales, E. B. W.) ,  Bolivar, 
near Santa hiIarta (December 21, 23, 26, 1916, 2 males, I fernale. E. 13. Mr.) ;
I'uerto Berrio. Dept. Ailtiocjuia (February 8, 1917, I female, E. B. ill.) ; 
l~e~zrc i~e lcr ,  Caracas (I(olle, r q r  o. I female. 12is). Sat1 T<strl)an, Dept. Cara- 
hobo (Pebi-uary 8, 1920, I female, E. P,. W.), Palina Sola, Dept. Falcon 
!March 4, 6 ant1 9, 1920, I inale, 3 icln;l!e... I i:m:~lc shot by 11. 1:. l::ll<er 
in forest, I':. B. W.) ; Boclueron, I)cl)t. Yxracuy (;\larch 16, rc)zo, I male, 
E. 13. W.),  Aroa, Uept. Yaracuy (;\larch 1'1, 1920, I fe111ale shot by 13. 
.H. Ualier in forest, E. B. W.) ; Dl~tclz G'llia,ntr. ( l ' h o r e ~ ,  1 male, M. C. Z.) ; 
Brcr,zil, (I-leper, I inale. labelled "G'~r~zac.cwrthtr. elata I-lagen", r t i ~ t l  1 niale 
labclletl " A c s c k ~ l a  nupdsta E-Iageii," M .  C. Z.), Born Jesus de Itabapoana, 
liio janeiro (Zikan, July 27, 1905, r female, R i s ) .  'i'he single s;)c.cilncu 
froin Cruatcmala is recorded as /vifid(r. in Calvert 10;  and the five lilales ant1 
one feninle from NIexico, Colombia ('l'urbo), 1)11tch Guiana, ant1 1;raziI 
(I-leye~., hI. C. Z.) are  recorded as the same species in Calvcrt 0 ; l t l t l  r I .  
See also discussioli ; ~ l ~ o v e  of sl;ecinietis ill the de Selys Collection. 'I'yl)e 
male and allotyl~e female. l'alma Sola, \.cnezuela, March 6, 1920, E. 73. W. 
I t  s h o ~ ~ l t l  be noted that some of t l ~ c  a l~ove illaterial is teneral and ot l~er-  
\vise in a bad state of preservation, malring deterlninations difficult, and the 
fcmale of 7'. scz,lyl-rls is not I<no\\~n anil may be confused as a female o f  this 
01- other species. 1701- thesc I-easons the records for Mcsico, Guatemala, and 
T<io Jitneiro, Brazil, are ol)en to cluestion. 
I ,  2, 5, 6 (Chapada male is dit2leri; h/lcxico, Colombia, Dutch G ~ ~ i a n a  and Brazil 
[Heyer] specilllens are caiiDDea), 8 (is satyrus),  9 (is satyrus) ,  10 (male and 
April lcmale are  di1slo.i; August female is caj-ibbea), 11 (see G above), 12, 13, 
16, 20, 23, 25, 26, 34, 35, 36, 39; all references in the literature to specimens 
outside the range of T. trifida, as indicated in the material studied ill this paper, 
a rc  l)rul~al)ly to some other spccics than trifida. 
. \ l ) t lon~e~i malc 42-45, female 47-50; 11i11d ~li~ing male 41-43, fc~nnlc  44-47; 
st~l)cl-ior al)l)endage m;~le 6-6 3 ,  female 9-10.6; s t ig~na front \\ling 3.3-4.2. 
[ 11;lvc seen only prescrvecl material. 'I'hc coloratioli is csseiltially the 
s ; ~ i ~ i c  as in 7'. ditsleui, but the dark dorsal thoracic area, in those specinlcl~s 
where the pattern is disceniible, is triangular, with the lateral edges 1ica1-ly 
or quite straight, not nipple-shaped as in T. ditzlcri. 
'I'he wings are llyaline to  yellowish brownis11 tinged. Twelve wings of  
males and twelve wings of fe~liales each had three cells in the most anterior 
row of the a ~ i a l  loop. I n  the males there were illvariably two  cells just 
~ ~ o s t e r i o r  to il between the anal loop and the anal triangle, and in the female 
there vvcre four  cells posterior to A between tlle wing base and the anal loop. 
I n  three front wings of nlales one front wing of a fenlale and two hind 
wings of n~a les  there was in each case a single double cell between M2 and 
Rs; in all the other wings tliere was a single row of cells throughout. For  
a note on the basal forltitlg of Rs see text under T .  ca'eibbca. See also last 
paragraph of t e s t  under T. ditzleri. 
I n  the specimens exa~l i i~ led  there were IIO spines o r  teeth oil the ventral 
margills of abdo~iii~lal  seg~llelit 2 in the male, and the auricles were armed 
each with three dellticles o r  with three and the vestige of a fourth. Append- 
ages of feniale elliptical, a low median longitudinal carina, of nearly uni- 
form width througliot~t after  the gradually tapering basal third ; apex rather 
abruptly rounded, extreme apex acute, maximum width 1.3. 
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Material examined: Cnli for~iia ( I  male, I female, A. N. S.) ; Georgia, 
Billy's Island, Ol<efenoke S\vainp (June, 1912, I male, Cornell) ; St. Simons 
Isl. (Sept., Oct., 1910, I female, Cornell) ; Florida, Lakeland (W.  '1'. Davis, 
Noveinber S and 10, 191 I ,  2 females, W. T. Davis), I-Iastiilgs ( I  female, 
Cornell), St. Augustine (C. W. Johnson, I male, A. N. S.) ,  Miami ( I  fe- 
inale, Cornell) ; Cuba, (Poey ,1858, I male, I female, M. C. z . ) ,  I-Iavana 
(C. E'. Baker, I male A. N. S . ) ,  Guanajny (Palmer and Riley, May 0, I 
tllale, I female, U. S. N. M.), Baraca (Aug. Busck, September, 1901, I 
male, U. S. N. M.) ; Hayti (Dr.  Abbott, I male, A. N. S.) ,  Samalla (Frazar, 
-3 males, I female, M. C. Z.), Tortuga, N. W. I-Iayti (W. L,. Abbott, July, 
1917, I female, A. N. S.)  ; Ja~zaica ,  Bath (Mrs. Swainson, I male, I female, 
11. N. S.). See also discussioil above of specinlens in the de Selys Collection. 
Triacanthagyna needha5ui Martin is a synonym of T. trifida unless ail- 
other species, which I have not seen, illhabits Florida. 
8, g, under both titles as trifida, 25, 26. 
Abdomeil male 42-43,? female 43; hind wing male 39-42,? female 41 ; 
superior appendage male 6-6.3,? female 7.8; stigma front wing 3.6-4. 
Male.-Colored like T. ditcleri except that on abdominal segtnent 3 All, 
and I'L are evident in the preserved material, and these spots may have beell 
present on segments posterior to 3 during life. Lilce T.  ditzleri it is darlter 
thail I'. cm-ibbea, and the following note was made of the La Fria male at  time 
of capture. Thorax and abdomen above black, not brown, and not paler 
apically in the case of the abdomen. The frons above is dark to elltirely 
black. 
Dr. Calvert has kiildly given me the fol;ol\,ing notes on the living ,rolo~-5 
o f  the Costa Kicail male talteil by him. Eyes brilliant green, darlcer above. 
Pi-oils tlai-lc brown with an ill-definecl st~pei-ior blaclc spot. Clypeus and 
labrum pale green, the latter more yellowish ; labium pale brown but with 
some pale oreen on the middle of the lobes. Thoracic doi-sum dark brown b 
with a cuneiforn~, sharply marked, green ailtehumeral sti-ipe, diverging from 
above froin its fellow of the opposite side. Sides of thorax bright green, 
a narrow brow11 stripe oil the first and second lateral sutures. ilbdoinen 
black, the follo~vii~g green; on I a trailsverse posterior dorsal, and on each 
side a ti-ansverse posterior lateral stripe, the three not confluent; oil 2 each 
side a transverse anterior stripe, a ilarrow median transverse line, three 
1jostei-ior spots arranged in a transverse line, a mid-dorsal line and the 
auricles; on 3 a basal spot each side; on 3-7 each with a pair of transverse 
triangular spots just posterior to the transverse carina; on 3-5 a pair of 
transverse posterior spots. Pectus and under side of abdomen pale flesh 
color. 
A teileral female from Rio Jaileiro, Collection Ris, may belong to this 
species, and the above measurements of the female are based on this speci- 
men. Although pale and faded it has plainly the leg colors of the trifida 
group and the third abdominal segment is constricted as in T. trzfida. The 
slightly shottei- al)l)entlages alone distillguish it fruiil the geograpl~ically 
\\ itlelj separated 7'. tl ifida. 
I11 the three m:lles available and in the single female provisionally refer- 
I-(.(! to this species there are invariably three cells in the anterior row of 
cells in the anal loop: in the male there are two cells posterior to '4 between 
the anal loop and the anal triangle, and ill the female there are four cells 
posterior to i\ between the wing base and the anal loop; in the front wings 
of illales, one wing has a single double cell between M2 and Rs. two wings 
have t l~rcc double cells, and one wing has four double cells; in all the other 
\+ings of both sexes there is a single row of cells throughout betwcen N I ,  
and Rs. 
The auricles of the second segment of the male arc each arined with 
three deiiticles or with three and the vestige of a fourth. 
Material exaiilined: Costa (Ricn, Banana River (P. 1'. C., forest, upl~er  
reservoir, Novcmber 9, 1909, one male, A. N. S.) ; Ve?zezuela, La Fria,  Dept. 
'I'acliira (in forest, April 17, 1920, I male, E. B. W.) ; Britislz Gz~iann, 
Eartica (13, S. Parish, May 27, 1901. I male, 0. S. U.). See also d~scu\sion 
al)ove of specimens in the de Selys Collection, where Martin's six types of 
sntyrlls are considered in detail. f\s explained there, these types were re- 
ceived for study long after'this paper was completed. During thc prepnra- 
tion of this paper Mons. Severin liindly sent me one of the types of s a t 1 ' ~ 2 t ~ ,  
but this one happened to be the Santo Doruingo specimen 0 1 1  the basis of 
this exaillinatioll satyrz~s was reduced to a synonynl of trzfidn 111 nly paper, 
and I tlescribed my Inaterial as a new species '\\'~th the cxarn11i;ltion of all 
SIX of Martin's types it is now possible to save his specie$ and I have dcsign- 
ated onc of these speciiilens as the type of satyrirs. 
Gynacantha laticeps, new spccies 
Abdomen male 33-33.5, feillale 35-38; hind wing rnale 32, feiuale 34-37; 
sul~erioi- appendage male 4.5 ; stignna front wing 2.25-3. 
Male and female.-Labium and face dull pale yello\v, slightly darlcer 
above, and occt~pying most of the frons above, wliicl~ has a darlcer greeilish 
shade, so the l)t-o\vn T-spot is reduced and inconspicuous ; frontal vesicle 
dark brown; occiput greenish yellom ; rear of head dull pale yellow, lrlaclc 
tllargitiitlg the eyes above, and tllis joiiied with ;\ hroad black bar to the 
foramen. 
Prothorax pale l)i-o\vii 01- grecnisli I)i-o\vn, the posterior edge ycllowisl~ 
green. 
Thorax grecn; i f  any inarliings arc present in life they have not stlrvived 
~)os t - i~~or tem changes. 
Abdomen not constricted, brown or yello\visl~ I~rown, m:~rked wit11 pale 
(green or yellow or both) and black; I and sides of 2 appare~flly largely 
green, I darlter above apically ; 2 with AD very narrow and extending from 
the base to and across the subapical transverse carina, but ending before !he 
extreme margin of the seginent and interrupted at  the median transverse 
carina ; a basal trace of AD on 3 ; MD present as a triangular spot on either 
side on 2-7; sides of 2-7 sliglltly i f  any paler than the tlorsn, n o  definite 
pattern of dark and pale in the dried material ; illediaii transverse carilia, 
subapical transverse cai-ina, aiitl extreine apex of 2-7, and to a lesser extent 
of S distinctly blacli ringed; 8-10 and ap!~endages bro\vn, slightly darker 
than the segiiients basal to them. Margins of genital fossa of 2 without 
teeth or spiiles; auricles siliall, ariliecl with five to seven denticles. 
Wings hyaline; costa, venation and stigiila brown or yellowish brown 
to nearly black; the stigina in the females is lighter due probably 
to immaturity, and the posterior vein, especially, is conspicuously blacli. In 
the two inales and two females, of all tlie wii~gs, there is, in eacli wing, a 
single row of cells throughout betwee11 M, and R s ;  in all the ~viiigs the loop 
in M ,  is greatly reduced and in the wings of the two illales and one of the 
females there is, in each wing, a single row of cells throughout between M:, 
and 14,; ill the other feillale in eacli front wing there is one double cell 2nd 
in each lii~id wing there are three to. five double cells. 
Legs pale dull yellow, unmarlted, tlie first feinora slightly darker above. 
- The two feniales sllow a niarlted difference ill size of all parts but I 
cail~lot separate them on ally other character. 
Material exaiuined : Brazi l ,  Ailinas Geraes ( I .  Rolle, 1914, 2 males, 2 
females, Ris) ,  typc male and allotype feiilale of this material. I all1 allle 
to. describe this species tlirougl the kindness of Dr. Ris who loaned ine the 
frrur specilileils 1 have seen, and who expressed thc opinion, when the speci- 
meiis were sent to me, that tl1ep represeilted an uiidesci-ibed species. 
Unfortunately I have not seen specimens of thcse species. They are 
about of the same size (abdomen 40-43, hind wiilg 35-37, Martin, 25),  and 
tlic descriptions and figures of appendages indicate very closely related if 
not identical, species. In fact, with this evitleiice alone before nie. I regard 
n~citl*i.r as a syiloilyi~l of clzelifcra. 
Abdonleil m>le 44-45, fc~nale 44 ;  11111d wing illale 42-43, fciiialc 43;  
supci-ior appeildage nlalc 5.1 ; stigma frolit wing 2.7-3. 
?. l h e  margins of tlie genital fossa of the secoild al~domii~al segment of 
the male are armed on either sitlc, just anterior to tlie point of convergence, 
with three to six s i ~ ~ a l l  scale-like teeth in a siilgle row ; the auricles are each 
ai-med with six or seven denticles. In one of the males froill Bolivia in t!~e 
left front and hind wing M, ,  distal to tlie loop in M v  is switched anteriorly 
one row of cells, res~ilting i11 three 1-on s of cells I)etweei~ M, and M,. Tliis 
is the only case I have seen in all the wings studied in which a inain sector 
is so switched. The appendages of the single female are brolten. 
Material examined : Pevz~, Campamiento, Colonia del Perene (W. T .  M. 
Forbes, J ~ m e  12, 1920, I female, Cornell) ; Bolivia, near Coroico, Wungas 
(W. J. Gerhard, May 2, 4, and 12, 1899, 3 males, A. N. S.)  ; Brasll, 3/Iinas 
Geraes (Rolle, 1914, I male, Ris).  See also discussion above of specimens 
in the de Selys Collection. 
Navas (29) describes a male froin Sao Paulo as a new species, G.  mar- 
ii~ai. l-Iis figures of appendages indicate that the inferior is relatively slight- 
ly longer than in specimens of adela seen by me, but definite characters for 
separating the two species are not evident and it is probable frzarfi~li is a 
synon!.in of trdela. 
Gyftacantlza cofzweqcfzs Forster 
:\btlomen inale 42, female 44-45; hind wing male 38, female 41-41.5 ; 
s111)erior appendage male 4.8; stigma front wing 3.3. 
I follow Dr. Ris's determination of this species. The margins of the 
genital fossa of the second abdominal segment of the male are without 
teeth or denticles. The  auricles are each armed with' five ta seven denticles, 
of \vhich the two or three most anterior ones are very small. Betweell 
11, an(1 RS ill the front wing there is one double cell in two male wings and 
one feinale wing, two-three double cells in one female wing, three double 
cells in one female wing, and four double cells in one female wing; in the 
hind wing there are no double cells in two male wings, one double cell in 
two feinale wings, one-two double cells in one female wing, and two-three 
double cells in one female wing. Appendages of both females brolten. 
Material examined: Bolivia, Province del Sara, Dept. Santa Cruz, 
450 n~ (JosC Steinbach, 1918, I female, Acc. 6443, Carn. Mus.) ; Argentina, 
Yuto. Jujuy 450 m (P. Joergensen, April, 191 I ,  I i~lale, r female, Ris).  
Savas  (32) describes a single female from Italiba, Iirazil, as Gynaca+ttlztr 
linlai. Froln the very nature of the case positive identification is impossible, 
hut I believe liillni will prove to be a synonym of coilrtergclzs. 
i\btlomen inale 38.5-44, female 41-47; llind wing inale 39-41.5, feinale 
35-46 ; superior appendage male 4.2-4.4, f einale 3.2-3.6 ; stigma front wing 
3.2-3.4. 
Specimens in the 11. C. 2, labelled tmzuis by Hagen make the determina- 
tion of this species certain. In Alartin's description (25) his figure 178 
is certainly fe~llris. In the last paragraph of his text he says "L'aile de l'in- 
dividu figure porte exceptionnellement dells rangs de cellules sous la boucle 
anal?." Presumably this remark applies to the specimeil of which the 
appendages are figured, figure 179. It  is doubtful if figure 179 is really 
teullis as it does not agree well and really much more resembles rzz~riczilavis. 
hlorcover h1artin's descriptioil of the female appendages as "extrPn~ement 
longs" is hardly applicable, ant1 there is the absence, in the descriptio~l of 
the male, of the broad mid-latei-a1 brow11 thoracic stripe, so I ail1 inclinetl to 
believe more thaii one species is iilcluded under t e l z ~ ~ i x  in the de Selys 
C'ollection. 
7 7 1 he wings are lipaline to lightly IN-own tinged. In  the ~ n a l e  the margins 
of the genital fossa on abdoini~lal segment 2, anterior to the point of con- 
vel-gcnce, have on either side froin none to thirteen small scale-like teeth. 
\VI~cil these teeth ar-e   resent in nunlbers they are in a single irregular rom. 
I'ostci-ior to the point of convergence thci-e are none to two similar tceti~. 
1 he auricles on the snnle segment are cach armed with five to nine dei1ticles. 
The abtlonlinal appendage of the fei~lale is linear \videiling very s l i g l ~ t l ~  
from the base to ahout five-sixth the leilgth from which point it t;rpers 
symmeti-ically to the acute apex ; i~lasirnum witlth .3G-.4. 
'The following color notes were inade from the freshly ltilled 'Cachira 
male. lxycs above tlark green, shading below into paler green and grayisl-I 
with black pseudopupillae. Prothorax pale flesh brown, Ilind lobe bro~j7i-;. 
hlese1,istei-num with inner Ix l l f  green, outer half brown, a rich brow11 mcso- 
thoi-acic collar, continuous wit11 narrow mitldoi-sal brown, this collar nar- 
rowly hoi-deretl in front wit11 green; m c s e j ~ i m c r o ~ ~ ,  rnetcpistel-num and 
metepimeson green; a dark brown, alillost black stripe between the mesc- 
~ ~ i m e r o n  a t1 metcpisterilum, and a brown stripe between the metcpisternum 
and mete!~~imer-on. l'hrec rui~terioi interalai- sclei-ites on each side and those 
1)etween these, green o r  greenisls; the others blue. Abdominal seginent 
I 111-own, pale I)asally, darker apically; 2 brown above, a longit~ttliilal mid- 
dorsal gi-eel1 stripe wider 11;lsally and at midlength, and passing .apically into 
a wide trailsverse trilobecl blue band, on either side a basal spot and a inedian 
triangular spot, green; 3 and 4 with MD present, small and green; 3 with 
I'D present and blue; 3-8 with RJIL present, ,oreenish or yello\vish; Al, 
present on 3, blue, reaching the transverse carina; 8-9 wit1 a dorsal median 
yellowish spot on either side. 
The  following notes were inade on the living colors of the female talten 
at Cristalina. Eyes dark green, allnost brown above, paler to greenish gray 
heneath. Dorstull of thorax green, divided in the iniddorsal line and 
hordered belo\v with brown; the dorsal green fades out behind into a 
witle brow11 anteh~iineral stripe; behind this, on the mesepimeron, is n pale 
greenish stripe three-fourths as witle as  the antehumeral brow11 stripe; 
behintl the green stripe is a very distinct dark brown sti-ipe one-third as  
witle as  the pale stripe anterior to  it. Abdomen brown, green and black 
markings small, not evident on 7-10. 
As we observed ten.~cis at L a  Fria it was on the wing through the day. 
I t  frequented dense forests and was usually found hunting about, with 
a1)l)arentIy relatively weak flight and IIILICII poising, in knee-high vegetation. 
usually of  rather tliiclc growth. ,111 such locations it frequently alighted 011 
vertical stems within a few inches of the ground. In  the same forest w e  
found Tviaca~~~t l zaqy~za  d i t - l e~ i  and Gy~~acalz tha  tibiata, gracilis and wzenz- 
hrnl?aliy. Thinkiilg there might be some twilight fliers, we waited ol;e 
c~;ening, ncar some favorable looking o l ~ e n i ~ ~ g s  in the forest, till it \\.as 
quitc dark without seeing a dragonfly. In this forcst palms were dominant, 
\\;it11 sollle exogens, many of large size and a few giant ceibas, and illore 
rarely a sirla11 wild cacao, ;tntl rtlany vitles ant1 scattered areas of heliconia.; 
of varying extent. 
R/latcrial esaminetl : C'olorilDicr, C'I-istalina. I ).pt. Xntioquia (February 
I 6, 1917, I female, E. I:. MJ.) ; I'ct-r~, Iquitos ( I T .  S .  I'arish, May I I ,  
1920, I male, E. B. LV.), El Encanto, l<io C~I-ap;lrana, I 'u t~~~na)lo  Ilist. 
(Mr. 'I'. M. Forbes, August 25, 15jzo. J male, Cornell') ; I=rr~c~zrrrln, 'I'achil-a, 
I lc l~t .  'L'achirn (April 6 ant1 8. 1920, a ~nales,  I female. 1:. I:. \V. ) ,  I,;, 
Fria, Dept. 'l'acl~ira (April r l - IS .  1920, 10 males. 4 fen~ales. E. 13. \Ir.) ; 
Frciaclz Grlinna, 'Tamanoir, Rlana Iliver (S. h l .  IClages, \lay al~tl  June, 191 7, 
2 males, 3 females, Acc. 6008, Carn. h/Ius.) ; in the i\1. C. Z. arc 3 ~nales  alltl 
3 females; one female bears the label "Essequibo (British Guiana), 
Scl~ncider"; two females each bear the lahel "Chapatla (Brazil)"; two 
males bear the label "America." one an additional label "Charp"; a large 
blue label, "tenuis, 11. sp. T-lagen." ant1 a lahel "Gynacantlia R;linbur"; the 
rrlnainiilg nlale has a single label " I  76." 
ilbdomen nialc 40-41 ; hind wing malc 40-41 ; superior appendage male 
4.2-4.3; stigma front wing 3. 
11s c o n ~ ~ ~ a r e ( I  with Karsch's descriptio~l of a single male the following 
may be noted. Face is greenish above. Thorax very sinlilar to that of 
tr~lli i.s, thc brown oliter part of the meqeplsternllm ~videl- than tlic green 
inner part, and also the dal k s t r ~ p e  het\\lecn the mc\eplnlcron and mete- 
l ~ s t e r n u m  wider than in t c l~r lzs  L\l)tlomc~~ apparently l>ro\\ln, extreme apex 
of 1-7 and 10 black ; I ~ v ~ t l i  L \yell de\lelol)ed ant1 1) p~obably prcsent ; 2 with 
MU, PD, Ah[T. and 1'1, present, Ah'lL developed basally well onto the 
dorsum, P D  and 1'L narrowly separated; nlargiils of genital fossa without 
spines or teeth. allricles with seven to nine tlent~cles, the antenos ones very 
small, increasing in size posteriorly; 3 with AI,, RtD, and ML clearly 
present, all reduced, NID and ML joinetl, both nal-ro\v. 1)robably al~ical 
spots are present in life oil this and succeedillg segments, but tliese cannot 
be detected on any of these segnietlts in the s~ngle prescrvetl specimen 
before me;  4-6 \vltIl ilL, MD, and 1IL present, AID and RIL separated or 
vcry narrowly joiuetl, AL stnall and narrow, not prodl~ced posteriorly in 
its lower part;  A L  the only h110ts to he detected 011 7. 
Material examined: Bcldador, San Rafael (F. Carnpos R., r male, 
A. N. S.). 
Gynacanthya tibiafa Karsch 
Abdoineil male 41-50, female 51-53.5; hind wing male 41-50, female 
50-53 ; superior appendage male 5-5.4, female 7-7.5 ; stigma front wing 3-4.5. 
r l J.his is the inost hi-illial~tly coloi-ctl of the ,\mei-ican GJ-ilacanthas. In  
Iteeping with this it is an especially alert and wary species apparently not 
a t  all crepuscular in its habits. Dr. Calvert's illaie (9) was taken during 
the day (before 4 p. in.), and a t  L a  Fria it was observed froin about g a. & 
to 4 1). nl. Several were seen b t ~ t  in spite of our best efforts we succeeded 
in talting only a single male, tliough two days, after the capture of  this 
single illale, were 1)ractically give11 to search for this species. At Ida Fria 
the heavy tropical forest north of town covered the nearly level surface in 
a great u~ lbroke~l  stretcli of dense verdure. Through this forest, a t  the 
season we collected the]-e, odo~late life was witlely distributed with no con- 
ceiltratiug a t  suitable spots such as streams or peril~aiieiit pools. When 
oclonate life is so scattered in the temperate regions, even where agricuItare 
or  natural conclitioils permit easy access to all parts of the dragonfly domain, 
it is :I nlatter of common Itnowledge that the capture of specimeils is difficult 
or well nigh impossible. T o  appreciate some of our difficulties in the search 
for tz'biata, instead of the varied laildscape of an agr icul t~~ral  region with 
its regular fields and wood lots and its section-line roads, where the 
collector seal-ches possibly in vain for O p l ~ i o g o ~ ~ ~ p l i u s ,  imagine the uiibrolteti 
and unknown expanse of an aliuost impenetrable forest with its soillber 
twilight and brooding siletice. In such a forest we found tibiata. One 
would sutldenly appear alighting on a bush twig twenty feet away. A 
movement would be made towards it and it disappeared as cjuicl<ly as it 
hat1 come. The collector resuines his aimless wandering, an hour passes 
I~efore another one is seen ant1 the experience repeated, or  night may come 
without another one having put in an appearance. The  four of us in 
several days saw less than a dozen specimens. At  anotl~er season conditions 
might well be very different. l\'hen the rains have started little stream: 
through the forest, and when sollie of the i l l ~ ~ d d y  depressio~ls have become 
ponds, the capture of kibiatn: lnay be a less difficult matter. When we s a y  
them they rangetl freely thro11g11 the forest, flying at varyiilg heights and 
restiilg on twigs froill four or five feet to tell or twelve feet high without 
any of the effort at concealment which Gyl~acalltha so often shows and 
which 1)r. Calvert has well described (9, p. 315). Sometimes a t  rest the 
abclo~lien was more nearly horizontal than vertical, and at such tiiues the 
yell0141 tipl~etl abdomen and the position st]-ongiy suggcstcd a gomphine 
rather than an aeslinine. 
Dr. Calvert has described the living illale fl-0111 Peralta, A4arcll 23, 1910. 
as  follows: Eyes bright green above, yellowish green below, posteriorly 
ilarrowly edged with blue; three horizo~ltal rows of pseudopupillae visible 
in profile view. Froils above blue on eacli side of 1-he T-spot, grfeu 
;;ntei-iorly, as also are clypeus, lips, basis of mandibles, thorax, abdolninal 
segment T ,  basal half of 2 and much of 3-5. Klue as follows : rear of head 
inferiol-ly, ii~teralar regioii of hing wings, auricles, posterior half of 2, 
and eacli side of the hase of 3, which latter merges gradually into the 
green. Dark brown or  blaclt as follo~ws: rear of heat1 superiorly, a trans- 
verse stripe just behintl the auricles, and another apical onc on 2, a mid- 
dorsal line, an  apical transverse stripe, and a transverse stripe a t  the 
median carina on 3-7, and a transverse stripe at five-sixths the length 011 
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3-6; 8 and g pale reddish brown with a pair of transverse green stl-eaks 
near the base of each; 10 and appendages yello\v; 6 and 7 are greenish 
anteriorly lncrging into brown posteriorly. Legs blacl<, first a r ~ d  second 
fen~ora  inferiorly, ant1 second and third tibiae superiorly, pale green. 1ilThen 
this insect was flying thc chief color effects were the green of the head and 
thor;ls, ant1 orangc at the end of the abtlomcn clue to a blcndillg o i  the retl 
of 8 ant1 0 ant1 the ycllow of 10 and the apl)cntlages. I t  would poise in the 
same sl)ot in tlie air for a minute or so a t  a tinie and a t  five to ten 
inches above the grountl which was a somcwl~at muddy piece of grassy road. 
'l'xvice I struck a t  it and canle very near it, but it flew swiftly away only to 
a short distance, soon returning to a spot near \vl~ere 1 had s t r ~ ~ c l i  at it. 
(Many male Anisoptera, following copulation, will return to the spot where 
they cal~tured their ovipositing mate, ccrtaitlly associating the place \vith 
the c;lptt~re, and again see!<ing the female there.-1;. l3. W.) 
'I'he folIo\ving 11c)tes 011 liviilg colol-s \Yere made on the male captured 
il.l)r-il 13 at La 1:ria: Eyes l ~ r i ~ l i t  tlarli gl-ccn above. pa1c1- in front, 
1)luisI~ posteriorly (not rear of head),  ant1 gray bc~ieatli with one blaclc and 
several hrown pse~~doljupillae. Lal~rtirn almost white, face pale bluish, 
tl;lrl<ening a l~ove ;  frons above blue, T-spot blacli; rear of heat1 above 
narrowly shining hlaclc, a hroad blacl< band to the for;lmen, remni~~tler very 
light blue, darker above, white below. 
Froilt lobe of ljrotliorax almost white, 111i:ldlc ant1 hint1 loljes 111-own. 
the latter narrowly green edged behind. Thorax bright green, a sm:~ll 
brown area below on tlie 111es-ant1 metepimeron ; mitltlorsal car in;^ narrowly 
tlarli reddish brown; interalar sclerites green, except the two posterior 
median ones and the one on either side between these two on the \j;j11g 
I~ase, \~rhich four are bright blue. 
Rbdoniinal seglnent r green, light brown above on the apical half ; 2 
green below and beneath the auricles, above greell a t  base, a longitudinal 
median bar, green in front and slladlng ~ n t o  1jl11e behind \vhere ~t passes 
into a hroatl transverse bar of blue which is bordered posteriorly with blacli; 
auricles bright blue above; above each auricle is a broad brown area not 
cli~ite tllvidetl by a transverse green bar which IS sligl~tly wider above; 
anteriorly this brown area shades out into the basal green; (none to four  
small denticles in a scattering row on the convergillg margins of the 
gcnital fossa; auricles with five to six denticles) ; abdomen passing progres- 
5ively posteriorly from a rich brown and bright green coloration to a dull 
oraiige color on 8 and 9, and light yellow on 10 and appendages ; 3-7 wit11 
a very narrow longitudinal middorsal brown stripe which disappears pro- 
gressively posteriorly; 3-10 beneath yellow; 3 on either side a t  base blue, 
retilainder above green, shaded posterior to the transverse carina with 
light reddish brown, on either side a small triangular median and a larger 
rounded subapical bright green spot;  4 similar, but lacking tlie basal blue 
and the posterior brown shading more extensive; 5-7 similar to 4, the 
area posterior to the transverse carina brown, and therefore progressively 
posteriorly occupying more of each segment, all with four  green spots as 
described for  3, except the apical spots \vhic11 ha\ e tlisappearrtl on 7 ;  8 light 
retltlisli brown or dull orange with oiily a trace of the nietliaii green 
spots and the apical spots wanting; sides of 3-8 light golden brown, 
shaded with dai-leer and with green; base of 3 blue; a distinct green spot 
below, posterior to the transverse carina on 3-9, faintest on 9. 
Material examined : ililr.~ico. Colima (Rolle, 1913, I male, Ris),  Cordoba 
* (I:. Knab. December 24, 1907, I female, U. S. N. M . )  ; Costa Ricn, Cimarones 
( C .  13. Lankester, April 8, I male. A. N. S.), Ontario Farm (C. 13. Lanke- 
stcr, Sel~ten~bei- 16 aildl 17. 2 males, 11. N. S.) ; T/c~zcz~rela, La 171-ia, Dept. 
, , lachira (April 13, 1920, I male, E. 1:. IY.) .  
Gynacantha jessei, new species 
Abtlomcn nialc 47; hintl wing illale 43; superior appendage mnle 5.4; 
stigma front wing male 3.6. 
Male.-The following description is based on the single l<no\vn speci- 
men. Notes on living colors were made a t  the time of capture and these 
notes form the basis of the description, other notes based oil the well pre- 
served specinlen being included in parentheses. Eyes above very dark blue, 
shading into paler dull blue at  midheight, the lower third gray. Frons above 
light yellowish brown, 'I?-spot large, face light greenish brown, labrum blue 
(labium dingy greenish yellow; labrum dingy blue at base shading out to 
dingy orange at t l ~ c  margins; anteclypeus dingy greenish yellow; face green 
in front. bluish 011 either side next the' eyes; frons above and frolltal vesicle 
black, the ft-011s on cither side with a narrow transverse bluc bar, which is 
a tlorsal continuation of the lateral blue of the face, thus forining a T-spot, 
with the cross-bar in the inidline aln~ost as wide as long, and a stem as wide 
as long; occiput small, greenish, darker in front, paler and clearer behind; 
rear of head pale yellowisl~, narrowly shining black above, and a broad band 
from this to the foramen). 
(Front lobe of prothorax pale, middle lobe brownish, hind lobe brownish, 
pale margined behind.) 
Thorax bright green with the following narrowly lined brown : middorsal 
carina, humeral and first and second lateral sutures; tlie lower end of the 
nliddorsal brown stripe has two cross bars of the same color, the inferior 
one of these is the longer and has the ends turned upward; inetepimeron 
with the upper third blue, shading below into green; interalar spots between 
the front wings green, bet~veeii the hind wings blue; (in the dried specimen 
the green and blue are fairly well preserved but the bi-o\vn sutural stripes 
are no longer evident). 
Abdoniinal segment I rich brown, apex black, on either side a subapical 
transverse broad green bar which ends dorsally at  the point which marks 
the inferior termination of the posterior carina; below, the bar curves 
forward along the ventral margin of the segment and almost reaches the 
hase of the segment; 2 black nlarked with bright blue as follows: a trans- 
verse basal ring, narrow in the n2iddorsal line but widening rapidly on the 
sides ant1 continuing with tlie blue on the auricles which are broadly edged 
wit11 black, a median longitudinal bar, arising in the basal ring and ending 
posteriorly at tlie level of the posterior cai-ina, a triangular spot on each 
side just anterior to the median carina, and a subapical transverse band 
on either side (the above descriptio~l of I and 2 applies equally \veil to the 
;)reser\:ecl specimen; 2 beneath, anterior to the lateral carina and the 
auricles largely green, aui-icles beneath largely black with a broad bar of 
blue, a dark spot on the margin of the genital fossa opposite and adjacent to 
the spine of the anterior lanlina, margin of the genital fossa, anterior to the 
1)oint of coyel-gence, very narrowly bro~vn and arnled with a single row 
of seven to nine low scale-lilce teeth;  auricles with eight denticles, the 
anterior ones very small, increasing in size posteriorly) ; 3-10 above very 
dark brown to blaclc; 3 has XL blue, large and shading out above, and MD, 
P D ,  MI,, and PL green and small; 4 and 5 have A L  reduced and 
the four green spots reduced; 6-8 have AL greatly reduced to a narrow 
tf-ansverse basal line and PL ~\ianting; PD is alnlost gone on 6 and does 
not appear on 7 and 8, and on these two segments MD and ML are  greatly 
reduced; on the posterior seginents spots MD, PD, and PL are  green or  
bluish green but M L  is duller being greenish or  bluish yellow ; 8-10 and 
appendages black (all the above markings are  inore or  less discernible in 
the preserved specimen; beneath the abdomen is brown 01- yellowish bro\vn). 
(Wings hyaline, costa dark, stigma reddish brown, venation blr?clc or  
nearly s o ;  anal loop short and rounded, separated froin the anal triangle 
by two cells; one row of  cells throughout between XI2 and R s  in all 
the wings.) 
(Legs entirely blaclc except as follows: first femora broadly green o r  
blue behind fo r  the entire length, and the merest streak of yellow above 
a t  the base of the iiliddle tibiae.) 
Material exan~inecl : a single male, the type, taken near Puerto Eerrio, 
Dept. Antioquia, Colombia. January 31, 1917, by Jesse H. \Villiamson, for  
whom this beautiful species is nained; specimen in coll. E. B. \V. I n  the 
account of our  collecting trip to Coloinbia (Univ. of Mich., Mus. of Zool., 
X'lsisc. Publ. No. 3) on the bottonl of page 13 ant1 top of page 14, I have 
described the forest ~vhere  this specimen \vas talcen. J. H. W. fouiicl it 
hanging on a vine in the shade in this deep forest. Jcssci is a close but 
very distinct relative of t ibinta.  Whether it will he found to have the 
wide distribution of the latter species renlains to be seen. Tibiata has 
not been taken in Colon~bia but it has been talcen in Venezuela in the 
nearby Catatumbo River basin and there is no reason why these two hantl- 
some species nlay not at  some future date be found in the saille forest. 
23 (as subviridis), 2j, 26. 
Abdomen male 50-52, female 51-55; hind wing nlale 49-51, female 
51-54; superior appendage male 5.4, fenlale 4.2-4.8; stigma front wing 
4.2-4.8. 
The following notes are based on the living colors of the illale talcen 
at  Palnla Sola. Eyes above green, lighter than in T ,  d i t z l e ~ i  and 7'. cnl-ibbca, 
shading out into lighter brighter green in front and below into light green- 
ish yellow with three or  fou r  large b ro~vn  pseudopupillae. Rear  of head 
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pale ilesli, narrowly black above, with an irregular black bar to the 
foramen. 1'1-othorax flesh or very light brown, hiild lobe darlter. Thorax ' 
above green, a narrow interrupted half collar of light yelloarish green, 
bordered above with a brown trailsverse stripe three or four times as wide 
which is narrowly continued up the illiddorsal cai-ina to spots below the 
antealas sinus; oil either side a broad indefinite brown a~ltehumeral stripe 
which fades out above in the green, and is darker below ; mesepimeron 
light greenish brown, greener above, shatling out to brown below; mete- 
pisternum ant1 metel)inicron pinltisli flesh bi-OI\-n, traces of green about the 
stigma ; bcneath the same pinl<ish flesh ; sclerites between front wings 
hright grass green, between hind -wings brilliant evanescent blue. Abdom- 
inal segment I flesh, apical thirtl or half b ro~vn  above; 2 brown above, a 
narrow longitudinal median green line which passes posteriorly into a 
h~-oad blue subapical ring, the extreme apeA black; basally a narrow 
transverse green line oil either side, widely separated from the median 
green line; posterior to mid-length on either side a narrow transverse green 
stripe or line, narro\vlq~ bordered I~laclt, and less witlely separated than the 
basal lines from the nledian line; auricles bright blue above, edged wit11 
blaclt (margins of genital fossa without denticles or spines; auricles with 
seven to nine deilticles, with several long black hairs on the dorsal surface 
near or between the basal teeth) ; 3 with a lai-ge lateral basal blue spot on 
either side, and traces of pale light bro\vn spots at  the transverse carina, 
base and apex shaded into darker brown; 4 brown, shadillg into darker a t  
base and apex, a minute green spot on either side a t  the tranverse carina; 
5-7 brown, shading into darlter apically and a darlter line at  the transverse 
cariiia; 8 and g slightly darker brown; 10 slightly paler than 8 and 9 except 
a t  apex; at  the trailsverse carina, on either side of 8 trace of a pale spot. 
Feinale abdominal appendages narrow, of nearly uniform \vidth through- 
out, about .5 wide, narrowed on the inner iuargin in the basal seventh, the 
apical seventh tapering to the acute apex, the tapering mostly on the inner 
edge, tlle outer edge being relatively straight throughout the length of the 
appentlage. 
Acsclzmz viridis Raiubur was tlescribed froill a single iuale with the last 
seven abdonliilal segiilcnts gone, ant1 "sans iiidications de patrie " De Selys 
(Rev. des Od.) stated that it is an exotic spccies very tliffcrent from A. 
 ridif if Eversn~ailn, but there is nothing to iiithcate that de Selys regarded 
it as a Gynacantlla. 'l'he next i~ieiitioil of the species is by IGrby ( 2 3 )  who 
record5 specimens froin Para and Tapajos, referring them to Gynacantha. 
At  illy recluest these specimens were stutlied by All-. Campion \vho l<indly 
sent me one for study. FTe reports that there is no reaion to think any 
of these specimens were ever seen by de Selys The male loa~ied me by ITS. 
Cainpion is G. nuricz~laris Martin. If it should be shown that these speci- 
lneiis in the British Museum, or any of them, had been coilipared with 
l i a m b ~ r ' s  type, now lost (Martin, 2 5 ) ,  and determined by de Selys as 
subviridis, then az~ricz~laris would become a synonym. However the descrip- 
tion of subiiiridis ( v i ~ i d i s )  seems to exclude this identification and we have 
in addition Mr. Campion's opinion that de Selys never saw the Para and 
, > 1 al~ajos pcci i~len~ i11 the 1:ritish htIuseum. 'I'hc last opinicm, that of Ris ( 3 6 ) ,  
that s?lh7PIr1dz.x is a synonym of C'oryplzacsclz~~tr l ~ ~ t c i p c ~ ~ i l i s  is as l)l;~usible as  
any. With the loss of the imperfect type, which lacltetl a locality label, 
further discussion of the application of the name is futile. 
The only auricularis we saw alive came flying down a little creek near 
I'alma Sola at  the noon hour, circled once or twice the little pool at  the edge 
of which we were seated eating our luticl~, and then alighted 011 some small 
tree rootlets on the underside of an overhanging washed out creek bank. 
Here it was impossible to use a net and the dragonfly was carefully stalked 
and caught in the fingers. 
Material examined : Costa Rica, probably O~ltar io  Farni (C. H. Lanltes- 
ter, September 18, 1919, I female, -A. N. S . )  ; ~ ~ ~ I Z C Z Z " I I P I ,  Palma Sola, Dept. 
Falcotl (March 6, 1920, r malc, E. H. W.) ; Britislz Gzlia+za, Uartica ( H .  S .  
Parish, May 21, 1901, I male, 0. S. U.) ; French Gzliana, Pied Saut, Oyapolt 
River (S.  M. Klages, Nov., 1917, I male, Acc. 61 I I ,  Carn. A4us.) ; Bi,aciI, 
Para ( C .  F. Ralter, I male, I female, U. S. N. M., I female, E. B. W.), Val 
del Can, I'ara (Hagmann, May 19, 1901, I female, Ris),  Chapada (Gyn. 
"t," number 195, I male, M. C. Z.) ,  T a p a j o ~  ( I  male, British Museum, 
determined by Kirby as subviridis). 
Gynacantha klagesi, new species 
Aljdometi ~ilale 47-49, female 50; hind wing male 47-48, female 50; 
superior appendage male 6, female 5.4; st~gtila frolit wing 3.6-3.9. 
Male.-Labium ycllow, greenish at  the side ; face green, yellowish below 
and against the eyes, darker above; f rom above brown in front for more 
than half its leiigth with a brown bar to the black frontal vesicle, the pale 
area on either side of the bar light greenish gray ; occiput green or yellowish ; 
rear of head yellowish, narrowly shining black above, with a broad bar of 
brown or black down to the foramen. 
l'rothorax light brown, posterior border green. 
Thorax bright green above, middorsal carilia and margins of the antealar 
sinus black or  brown, the carina narrowly bordered on either side with 
brown; a short, broad anteliu~neral stripe o r  area occupying the outer half 
and lower two thirds of the mesepisternum, darkest along the anterior edge 
parallel to the carina, and shadiiig out on all the other edges; sides of 
thorax bright green, a pale brown line on the humeral suture, a short brown 
line above on the first lateral and a darlter brown line on the second lateral 
suture. Interalar wing spots green anteriorly and blue posteriorly; spots 
beneath tlie front wings green, beneath the hind wings blue and yellowisli. 
Reneath pale flesh. 
Abdomen brown to black, tlie apical segnleilts tlarltest ; I brown, L large, 
yellow, shading into blue above, D apparently not present, extreme apex 
dark to black; 2 with A M L  yellow below and blue above, auricles below 
bright yellow with greenish shadings, above blue, broadly surrounded with 
dark brown or black, the blue not continuous with A M L ;  AD and M D  
narrow, green in color, the latter apparently contiiiuous into PD which is 
joined with T'L to form a broad blue transverse bar ;  transverse carina and 
estt-erne apex- black; nine to twelve scale-like teeth in a single row on the 
posterior half of the converging margins of the genital fossa; eleven to 
fourteen tlenticles on the auricles, the most anterior ones the sn3allest, in- 
creasing i11 size posteriorly, the posterior five or six about equal in size; 3 
with AL blue, MD and PD small, apparently green in life, no other spots 
evident in the preserved specimen; AL, and &ID small, but present on 4-8, 
ML not quite so plain but fairly distinct traces of it in all of the same 
segments; 9-10 and appendages dark to black; 3-7 light brown beneath, each 
segment darker at apex; 8 pale beneath, apparctitly light green in life. 
Wings hyaline, costa dark brown, stigma brown surrounded with darker 
veins, venation black or  nearly so ; one row of cells throughout between M, 
and Rs ;  in the four front wings examined the loop in M, is single rowed 
between M, and M, in two wings and with a single double cell in the other 
two wings; in the four hind wings likewise the loop is single rowed in two 
wings and with a single double cell in the other two wings. 
Legs light reddish brown; first femora darker, especially at apex, and 
with a broad green or gray stripe behind; second and third tibiae yellow 
dorsa1,ly. 
Female.-The single specimen is not fully matured and the color is not 
well preserved. The head is similar to the male. The prothorax and thorax 
are faded to a uniform unluarlted light reddish brown. Abdominal seg- 
ment I brown, darker above posterorly, apically ringed with black; 2 with 
only MD, PD and PL, evident, the first apparently green, the last two 
clearly blue, but the abdomen is too faded to determine the color pattern 
certainly; it probably does not differ materially from the male. I-Iowever 
AL can be discerned on 3-8, and MD and ML on 3-7; as in the male PD, if 
present in life, has disappeared due to  postmortem changes. The lateral 
carina on 2 is black and at the level of the transverse carina is elevated in 
the nearest approach to an auricle attained by the female of any American 
Gynacantha. The ventral carina on the same segment is also characteristi- 
cally curved at its posterior end in a manner suggesting the form in the male. 
At the anterior end of the ventral carina and just above it is a brown spot. 
The abdominal appendages are linear to about five-ninths the length, 
where they widen slightly in a symmetrical expansion which tapers sym- 
metrically to a rather abruptly acute apex; the expanded portion with a 
maximum width of about .5 and with a low median dorsal longitudinal keel. 
Wings similar to the male, stigma paler, due doubtless to less mature 
condition; one r0.w of cells throughout between M, and Rs ;  in both front 
wings and one hind wing the loop in M, is single rowed between 'M, and 
M,, and in the other hind wing there is one double cell and one forked cell. 
Legs as in the male. 
Material examined, French Guiana, Tamanoir, Mana River (S. M. 
IClages, May and June, 1917, 2 males, I female, Acc. 6008, Carn, Mus., 
t y p h a l e ,  June and allotype female, May). This fine species is named for 
S. M. Klages, whose collections have added much to our knowledge of 
neotropical insects. 
Ahtlomen nlale 43-44.5, female 45-46; Iiind wing tnalc 42-43, femsle 
43-46; s ~ ~ p e r i o r  appetntlage male 6 ;  stigma front wing 3.5-4. 
'The ahove data is from Calvert. I have seen no additional specimens 
ant1 have nothing to atld to his discussion of this species. I t  has been 
talien only in Cuha and the Rahamas. 
Gylzrictr~~fl~a l ex i co~ ln  Selys 
Abdomen 111ale 49-52, fe111;~le 49-5 L ; hind wing male 46-48, fenlale 47-50; 
superior appendage nlale 6-6.6, female 7.5-9; stigma front wing 4.6-5.1. 
Wings hyaline to brown tinged, slightly to tlistinctly brown at base 
between C and R+M, tlarl<ei- between Sc  and Ii+A'T, as f a r  as o r  slightly 
beyond the first antenodal ; more o r  less distinctly yellowish between Sc  and 
R+h/l to the nodus, ant1 between C and R beyond the nodus; this longi- 
tudinal stripe usually most evident in wings other~vise hyaline, but even in 
some hyaline wings no  trace of it exists. 
hl the rnale there are nine to fifteen scale-lilte teeth in a row on the 
ventral carina of segment 2 anterior to the convergence of the margins of 
the fossa, and teeth are absent o r  there nlay be as  illany as five on the 
prominence, near- the apex of the segment, where the lateral and ventral 
car ime meet. There are four o r  five denticles on each auricle. The  
abdominal appendages of the female have the outer edge relatively straight- 
ened and the inner curvetl, the ~vitlest poi11t slightly distal to the middle, so 
the basal half of the appcntlage is 11101-e tapering than the apical 11al.f ; a very 
faint longitudinal median dorsal carilia; maxi mu^^^ width 1.5 ; extreme apex 
acute. The  appentlage is thus distinctly different f rom such other species as 
lrerrrosa and ,ill tel-iol-is. 
r .  Ihe following notes on living colors were made from specimens col- 
lected a t  Eejuma and Palma Sola. i\/lale.-Eyes above tlark brown (or  dark 
green),  almost black. ~vitli a snlall ( o r  large) green reflecting area in front 
on either side, which green arca may be wanting in the female; below light 
brown (with a slight yellowish cast) ,  with one large black and about five 
dark brown pseudopupillae; rear of head pale tltlll yellow, narrowly black 
above, wit11 a broad band of hlacli to the foramen. 
Prothorax light flesh brown, middle lobe with a hluish cast. Thorax 
above bright (o r  dull) olive green, clouded with 11ro1v11; a narrow rich brown 
nlesothoracic l ~ a l f  collar which is bordered below by a slightly narrower, 
narrowly interrupted, bright yellowish green half collar; above the brown 
half collar the thoracic green is brightest and clearest, and on its outer edges 
are  tt-aces, Inore or less, of a dorsal 1)rown stripe which is tlefinite drily 
opposite ant1 immediately adjacent to the green; mesepin1eroll above green, 
belolr~ b~-o\vn; mctc.l)ister~~uln I)ro\vn. restl-icted green above; nletepinlci-oll 
bro\vtl, a trace of jello\v a t  tlie extreme upper edge; four spots on the 
side and a latero-ventral stripe black; sclerites between wiilgs bright blue 
( o r  those between front wings green). 
Abdomen reddish bi-own, I paler with ail apical narrow tra~lsverse blue 
bar, bordered very narrowly behind with black; 2 with a similar wider blue 
bar (PD) ant1 narrow green MDs, black bordered behind, 1-each~ng or  not 
to  the auricles which are brown, edged with black; 3 with AL small, blue; 
3-8 with blD and P D  present and small, green it1 color, smaller and paler 
progressively posteriorly, I'D oil 7 and MI1 and P D  on 8 yellowish, 9 with 
I'D only; 3-8 aiid 10 each with extrenle apex black ringed; 3-7 each iiar- 
I-owly black edged on the lower lateral margin, PL illore or  less distinctly 
present. 
Fe~nale  similar, only slightly duller, thorax above lighter, and AL, MD 
and I'D on 3-7 liglit dull yellow (probably green in solue cases). 
In flight and environilient this species so far  as I have observed rcseiiible~ 
G. Ircrvosa though it is possibly illore wary and slightly more erratic. .\ 
Georgetown I took a single female flying alone a t  twilight in the Ihtanical 
Gartleiis. At Bolivar it was flying at twilight with other species. At  Palnia 
Sola it flew along the railroad tracks in the evening with G. 1zc1,~~osa. 
Iietween the iiortheastenl part of the town of Eejuma ant1 the river, so 
calletl, lying to tlie north are a n~lniber of artificial depressions, sotme with 
~liallo\v pools of water, foriiied by excavations for  clay. There i 5  no adja- 
cent native forest, but there are scattered low bushes, and, at short tlistances, 
some trees along the river aiid in nearby coffee plantings. The tiiud about 
tlie pools is irregularly roughened by the sharp hoofs of visiting burros, alid 
in their deep tracks we foulid tlie feniales of ~rlcrcica~~a ovi~~ositing. \7ello\v 
111-casted flycatchers, resenibling Iiisl<eedees, at dusl< froill nealby bushes 
\vatclied tlie pools fo r  the dragonflies. No a t t e ~ l ~ l ~ t s  were n~atle h ) ~  the birds 
to capture the swift flying ~ilales hut when a feinale alightetl and descended 
into one of the burro tracks there was usually an observant bird ready to 
take advantage of her helpless position. Alighting over the depressiotl the 
hirtl seizetl the dragonfly a t  Ilet- wot-li sevcral inches below the sut-face. No 
other species of Gyiiacantha was found at these clay diggings. Alolig the 
gi-atle for  the railroad J' a t  Funtlacion are a number of shallow, muddy pools 
formed hy excavations for the railroad grade. Were we found ~ ~ ~ c . r i c n ~ ~ n  
Gying at  dusl<, coming from over the adjacent pastures to patrol the l~ools, 
rct111-ning again to the wider range of pastures. 
Material examined: Colombia, Bolivar, near Satita Marta (December 
21 atitl 24, 1916, 3 females, E. I!. W.),  Fundacion. Dept. Magtlalcna (Janu- 
; L I ~ T  cj ;11ld 10, 1917, 2 ~ilalcs, I female, E. P,. 'V\r ) ,  Ec~indoi-,  San Rafael (F. 
C a ~ i ~ p o s  R., I male, r female, A. W. S.),  Babahoyo ( F .  Campos R ,  
r niale, A N. S.) ; T/eizr:ltela, Palma Sola, Dept. Falcon (March 7-10. TOZO, 
5 1ii;11es, 3 females, E. 13. W.) ,  Rejuma, Dept. Carabobo (February 12-23, 
1920, 7 males, 5 fetnales, E. 15. W.),  El Guayaho, Dept. Zulia (Ai~r i l  20, 
1920. r fei~iale. E. 1:. \V.) ; Bf-itish Glrinnn. Georgetoivn (February 18, 1 9 ~ 2 ,  
I fc~m;lle, E. 1; .  1lT.') ; l ? i ~ ~ ; l ,  T ' ~ I : I  (C. 1:. T ~ ~ I ~ c I - ,  I 12ialr. E. D. JV.). 
6, 7, 11,  12, 19, 20, 23, 25, 26, 31, 35, 36. 
r\btlomeii inale 50-54, female 52.5-57; hind wing inale 47-54, female 
52.5-56; superior appentlage tl~ale 6 5-7.5, female 5.4-6.3 ; stigma front 
~v ing  4.5-5.7. 
Wings liyallne to brown tinged; in some cases, and this seems especially 
true of teiierals or younger individuals, irrespective of locality, there is a 
faint yellowish loilgit~idinal stripe, which suggests the wing coloration o f  
bijida, but iii such speciineiis of nervosa the yellow line is not darkened and 
more conspicuous basally as it is in bifida. 
Thc margins of the genital fossa of segnieilt 2 in the male are armed 
on each side, aiiterior to the point of convergence, with eleven to nineteen 
scale-like de~iticles, mostly in a single row, about twelve being the most 
usual number; and the auricles are armed with five to eight denticles, five or 
six being the usual number. The female abdominal appendages are linear 
a t  the basc, the apical third or inore slightly widened, suggesting in a way 
a modihed male appendage of this group; the expanded portion with a 
dorsal median longitudinal carina or low Iteel; maximum width .6; extreme 
apex acute. 
Dr. Calvcrt has Icindly fur~iishetl me with notes on living colors of two 
Costa Ricaii males. Where these descriptions are not in accord the differ- 
ences sl~own are indicated in l~arentheses. Eyes olive green above, very 
pale brown below (dark brown above, bordered anteriorly with a line 
of pale grecn, below which the eye is pale brown) with distinct black 
pseudopupillae; face and lips very pale brown; frons superiorly pale green 
with a black 7'-spot ; vertex black with a pair of very small greenish spots; 
occiput pale bright green; rear of head very pale green, eye ixargins black. 
l3orsuin of thorax pale green, sides with some greeii but mostly (also pectus 
and legs) pale brown (most of sides of thorax and pectus very pale lilaceous). 
Dorsunl of abdomen dark brown with sinall (pale) green dorsal s p t s  (o r  
transverse lines) as follows : a dorsal apical transverse green stripe on I ; 
a middorsal longitudinal green line on 2 ;  three transverse stripes, all inter- 
rupted n~iddorsally, at  anterior end, middle, and posterior end of 2 ;  3-8 
similar to 2, lacking the longitudinal green stripe, but the transverse stripes 
inere lines, the middle stripe at the transverse suture (the apical spots o r  
interrupted stripes absent o r  almost so on 7 and 8) ; 9 with (without) 
apical spots; 9 and 10 with (without) traces of the anterior spots; ventral 
surface of abdomen pale lilaceous (probably usually brown, E. E. W.), a 
pale brown longitudinal stripe on ventral part of each tergite of 2-8. 
, , I he following notes were made on living colors of specimens talcen a t  
Palnia Sola. Male.-Eyes above dark green, a blue transverse line in front 
on either side, shading below into pale yellowish brown with six to eight or 
more brown pseudopupillae ; rear of head narrowly black above, remainder 
liglit dull yellow. Prothorax flesh colored, middle lobe brown. Thorax 
above with a very narrow light yellow mesothoracic collar, this collar 
bordered above and below with light reddish brown, dorsunl green, rather 
dull, indefinite antehumeral brown areas fading out above ; mesepitneron and 
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metepistel-nutn brown, greenish above, nietepiineron paler; sides of thorax 
with sinall distinct brown or black spots ; beneath light flesh brown, whitish; 
interalar spots green. Abdoilien brown; I pale a t  base with a brown basal 
spot above 011 either side and a narrow subapical bluish green transverse 
band, the extrelne apex black; 2 with a widely interrupted narrow transverse 
basal green band, a less interrupted oblique green band at the transverse 
carina, which carina is black, a wider uninterrupted but narrowed, subapical 
blue band, the extreme apex black, and a narrow longitudinal median green 
stripe which posteriorly passes into the apical blue; (J.  H. Williamson 
noted on a Palmdale, Florida, male: spots between wings and on basal ab- 
dominal segments, green) ; auricles above bluish gray, edged black; 3-8 each 
with a very sinall basal spot on either side, minute on 7 and 8; 3-9 each with 
a sinall triangular spot on each side at the trailsverse carina, these spots 
basal on 9 ;  3-8 and 10 narrowly blaclc at apex, 10 with a small basal median 
spot; lower lateral inargins of 3-9 pale, this pale area interrupted on each 
segment a t  the trailverse carina and by a downward projection of the dorsal 
brown between the transverse carina and the apex, thus dividing the pale 
lateral area of each segment into three areas or spots, the posterior one of 
these areas becomes progressively smaller posteriorly and wanting on G 
and posterior to that segment. Female.-Similar to  male but duller; lower 
lateral edge of abdomen paler, tlie posterior one of the three pale areas on 
each segillent present on 3-7, and tlie sides below of 8-10 largely pale. 
The fo1,lowing less detailed notes were made from slightly teneral tnales 
talcen at Saiita Marta: eyes above and thorax above greenish brown; narrow 
obscure short brown thoracic stripes on mid-mesepisternum; thorax below 
and behind brown; wing bases and marltings on I and 2 blue. Abdomen 
clove brown, marlcings black and light dull yellow. And of an adult male 
talien at Bolivar I have tlie following note: thoracic dorsum greenish brown, 
sides light brown; abdomen darker brown; I and 2 marked blue, other seg- 
menti iiiarlted blaclc and yellowisl~. 
G. Izervosat seeins essentially crepusc~lar in its flight. Where tlie species 
occurs abundantly the numbers on the wing and in sight a t  once, the 
mobile active flight, and the rapidly coining darkness of the tropical night 
combine to form a scene to fire the imagination. The collector has spent 
tlie day in the forest closely surrouilding the little village of thatched h~ i t s  
which he knows as "home," and among the hundreds of dragonflies flying 
about woodland pools ant1 streams no nervosa have been seen. At sundown, 
n~uddy, wet and tired he returns home. Suddenly a large brown dragonfly 
goes with undulating flight down tlie village path before him. In  a bit of 
near-by garden another with lower more direct flight appears. Then 
three or four are seen circling about a thatched hut and at  once the garden 
and path are alive with interweaving forms and the flight is on. They come 
from everywhere, the air is filled with them, some fly erratically, others 
patrol I-egular beats, apparent spots of greater density lure the collector 
from one point to another. As suddenly as they appeared, only a few are 
seen, and then they are gone, and the disappointed collector with possibly 
only two or three specimens in his bottle, realizes that the twenty to thirty 
nii~itite Aigllt is at  its entl, :rnd that he \\rill not see ~ ~ c r z ~ o s c ~  again for  twenty- 
four hours. 
7 ,  1 hat the flight is not always confined to the evening however is slio\vn 
by a note by Klages a t  Cayenne, French Guiana: "Flies a t  dusk and a t  
tl;lwn o i~ ly  ; captured in mangrove swamp." Neither is the flight confined to  
villages, but so f a r  as I have observed nuiilbers are  found only about clear- 
ings o r  extensive ope11 places, and it is probable that  i n  such places, i n  
psoxiiliity to houses, cattle, grasses and freshly hewed timbers, nervosa 
finds its 111ost abundant food supply. Abundance of food supply may be a 
factor in determilling the i~umber  of flights in each twenty-four hour  period 
or  the ainount of activity (luring the day. The nuinber of speciinens recordeti 
belo~v fro111 Cayenne, \vIiere two flights a day were observed, and from 
l'alma Sola, where there was a single flight, niay possibly i~idicate a diffes- 
cnce in al)undaiice of 71er7~osn on the \\ling and a difference in the abuildance 
of tlie food supply. I n  tlarlt places in the forest with presumably different 
insect prey one might expect to fintl Itevilosn on the wing throughout the 
(lay aild 0111- observations seem to bear this out. I n  the forests abo~1.t T'alma 
Sola. where most wondei-ful eveiiiilg flights occurred, the four of us, I-anging 
the forest every day, never saw a nrr7,osa till the evening flight Itcgan. A t  
I'uei-to lSerrio, where we did not see 1zcr7*osa about the town. \lie took a 
single male a t  g A. M. one day flying in l ) i - ~ ~ s h  in dark forest about five 
Itilomcters fro111 town. J. H. 12'. noted a t  l'almdale. Florida:  ~lel-z~osa 
fount1 in darkest part  of cypress grove in cl-cclc I~ottom, flying about bases 
of trees, or  hanging up fro111 thl-ee to five feet above the ground. A's inight 
be expectctl from its habits a t  certain tiines and places of flying closely about 
builtlings, 12cl-z~osa occas io~ia l l~  and apparentlj accitle~ltallj , ci1tc.1 5 such build- 
ings and is rarely entrapped and captured thei-c. 
A t  Cristalina, Colombia, about noon one day 1 sxu. a (;) nacantlia fly out 
from some brush f a r  ahead of ine along the creek. I t  fluttcrcd along in a 
helpless nlanner and in attempting to return to the brush, fell illto the water 
f rom which I picked it. It was a male of G ~ z c ~ z ~ o s a  ant1 011 tlie dorsum of 
;~bdominal scgmeiits 2 and 3 \liere six iniall white eggs. This specimen was 
scnt to R4iss Curl-ie a t  Washington, and the eggs were itlentifietl a s  those 
of some diptera, altparently a tachinid. There  is 110 previous record of 
tachinids being parasitic on drago~if l ic~.  'I'lie same day another ur7-7,ostr. 
;ilqjarently ill also, was seen fluttering thl-ough the brush with lianqing 
abdomen, but T lost sight of it ant1 did not c ; ~ p t ~ ~ i - c  it. '\ male, also talten at  
('ristalina, had in its mot~ th  an inwct itlentifietl hy \Ir. lTcL4ter as a cicadellid. 
T have observetl ~zrl-zrosa ovipositing on t\vo occasions. At 1larnquit:l. 
Colombia, a t  the edge of town tliere \vas a much llwd water tap, tlie overflow 
water being (11-ainetl in a11 artificial ditch with steep dirt sitles Ihout 6 
1' .  14. several fe~nales were observed ovipositing in the soil on the l,a~ilzs of 
this tlitcli. In  TI-inidad a fcniale nias talten about noon ovipositing in the  
tlamr~ hot hard earth of a wet-weather stream bed in lonr forest. Stauro- 
l>hlebia in lal-ger numbers were ovipositing at  the salue l~lacc. 
Material examinetl: Cnlifo~~~&rr ( I female, A. N. S.)  ; Flolsida (I\'. T T .  
Finn. Coll. c. \*. Rile\r. r male. U. S. N.  17 ) .  ( r  female, A N. S.). 
Paradise Key, Everglades of Dade Co. (C. A.  Ailosier, N o v e ~ ~ ~ h e r ,  1917, r 
male, U. S. N. Ail. ; shot in dense haminocI< 18 miles S. Mr. of Paradise Key, 
fI. S. Barber, March I I ,  1917, I female, U. S. N. & I . ) ,  South Jacksonville 
(\hi. T. Davis, November 3, 1911, 2 females, Mi. T. D.), Lakeland (Mr. T. 
Davis, November 8, 191 I, 2 females, W. T. D.), Punta Gorda (W. T. Davis, 
November 15, 1911, I female, \Y. T. D.),  Gulfport (G. .2. Reynolds, June, 
1914, I male, Ris), Palindale (J. H. Williamso~~, April 5, 1921, 3 males, I 
female, E. R. W.) ,  St. Petersburg (Mrs. Chas. C. Deani, October 6, 1907. 
1 inale, E. B. W.), Miami (S.  N. and M. C. Rlioads, January 16-24, 1899, 
3 males, 2 females, E. B. W.) ; G~~atcl.ltala, Sailta Lucia (February I ,  1905, 
I male, I female, E. I3. W.) ; Costa Rica, Liberia (J.  I?. Tristan, room 
in schoolhouse, January 12, 1910, I male, A. N. S . ) ,  CacllC (C. H. Lankaster, 
caught in office, R4arch 19, 1910, I femalc, A. N. S.) ; C'allrrl Zolzc, camp a t  
Einpire (Lieut. G. C. D~mham, 1017, I female, U. S S. 3I.) ; Coloutbin, 
Puerto Colombia, Dept. Bolivar (December 11, 1916, I male, E. R. \V.), 
Santa Marta, Dept. Magdaleila (December 13-16, 1916, 4 males, E. T3. W.), 
T',olivar, near Santa Marta, (December 21-26, 1916. 2 males. 4 females, 
E. B. W.) ,  Doll Diego, roo ft., and Uonda, 250 feet, Dept. h'lagtlalena (I-I. 
IT. Smith, I male, 2 females, Carn. hjlus.), Rio Frio, T>ept llagdalena 
(January 7, 1917, I female, E. 13. W.),  Fundacion, Dept. Alagtlalena (Jan. 
9 and 13, 1917, r male, I female, E. B. \iV.), I'uerto lierrio, Dept. 
Antiocluia (Febl-uary 21, 1917, I male, E. R.  \T i . ) ,  Cristalina, Dept. 
llntioquia (February i 1-20, 1917, 20 males, 9 female\, E. 1:. \i\'.), ;\Tarn- 
cluita, Dept. 'L'olima (February 4 and 5, 1917, 2 females, E. P,. \\'.) ; Eclrndor., 
Jiabahoyo (F .  Campos li., 1 male, 3 females, A. N. S . ) ,  Guayaquil (F .  
Carnpos R., 4 males. 2 females, A. X. S.,  2 males, I female, Ris) ; Boli?~ia, 
l'ravince del Sara, llept. Sailta Crtiz, 350-450 llleters (Jose Steinbach, 
I male, 3 females, Accs. 5076, 5574 and 6443, Cai-11. 1\4~is.) ; Puerto Suarez 
(Jos6 Steinbach, November, ~go&January, IW,  I female, Ace. 3842, Carn. 
Mus.) ; Ve~zezzrela (Appun, I male, M. C. Z ) ,  Paliua Sola, Dept. Falcon 
(RiIarch 4-10, 1920, 4 males, 13 females, E. R. \V.), La Fria, Dept. Tachira 
(April 12-16, 1920, 7 males, 4 females. E. B. W.), Tac1ii1-a, Dept. Tachira 
(April 10, 1920, I female, E. R. W . )  ; RI-itislz Gzlia~ta, Rocl<stone (l?ebruary 
1 ,  1912, I female, E. P,. W.) ; Dlrtrlz Gl,ialln, Paramaraibo (I<. Mayo, I tuale, 
A. N. S.) ; F~c?zclz Gllinnn, Cayenne ( S .  hJ .  Klagcc. March, ~ 9 1 7 ,  3 n~ales. 
4cc. 5897, Cam. Mus.), Tamanoil-. A/lana Rivrr (S.  i ' l .  IClages, May, 1917. 
2 nlales, Ace. 6008. Carn. Mus.) ; Nra:il, ( I  female lahelled "lTus. P,crol," 
and "robusta," M. C. Z.), Chapada ( I  male, M. C. Z.), Cachoeira ( I  female, 
M. C. Z.) ; T ~ i n i d a d ,  Ral-aeon. Chaquanas (R'larch 7, 1912, r femalt., E. R.  
IV.) ; Cuba (Poey, I female. 31. C Z ) ,  S. Diego d. 1 13a1ios (Palmer and 
Riley, April, I male, U. S.  N. Ril.) ; H a y t ~ ,  Sarnana (Frazar. I male, M. C. 
Z.) ; J a l ~ ~ a i r a  ( C .  14'. Johnson. I female, A. N. S.). 
Gyllacalrtl~rr blFrln Raillhur 
5 ,  6, 25,  26, 37, 33, 35, 36, 39. 
Abdomen ~na le  51-52, fcmale 53-54; hind m7i11g male 51-52, female 
$ 54-55; superior appendages male 7.2, female 6 ;  stigma front wing 5.1-5.7. 
In the male there are eleven to thirteen scale-like teeth in a single row 
on each 5ide of the converging margins of the genital fossa of the second 
nbtlominal scgment. l 'he auricles are arnletl with five to seven denticles. 
'I'he female abdominal appendages are narrow, slightly widening on the inner 
edge from the base to about two-thirds the length where the m;~xirnum width 
is about .6; the median keel on the apical third low and inconspicuous; 
apical third tapering syn~metrically to the apex, with the extreme apex acute. 
Dr.  Ris (35) has studied this species carefully and places G. roOli.sla 
Kolbe as a synonym. 
3Iaterial examined: Braail (through Scheider, Berlin, I female, Ris),  
hlinas Geraes (Rolle, 1914, I female, Ris),  Rom Jesus de Itabapoana, Rio 
Janelro (Ziltin, January 21, 1905, I female, Ris) ,  Salto G r a d e ,  liio Par- 
a11611anCma, Sao Paulo (J. D. Haseman, October 21, 1908, I male, Xcc. 3202, 
Carn. Mus.),  Porto Catherina de Santa Leopolditla ( a  males, E. B. W.) ; 
. l ~yrrzt ina,  Yuto, Jujuy, 450 meters (Joergcnsen, April, 191 I ,  I male, Ris).  
Gyfcacantha croceipe?znis Martin 
Abdomen nnle  55, female Go; hind wing male 54, female 57; superior 
appendage lnale 7 ;  stigma front wing 6. 
I have seen only the material from Peru and Bolivia in Dr. Ris' 
collection, carefully studied by him (36). The young female from Pozuzo 
is the only Peruvian specimen; it is smaller than the others, abdomen 55 
and hind wing 55 (not 52, as stated). Teneral specimens of bifida some- 
times show some yellowing of the wings and it is not impossible that large 
series of bifida would show that species to be as variable as nerzlosa is 
known to  be in this character. The same thing may be true of all the 
ltervosa group, including interioris to which species I am inclined to  refer 
this I'ozuzo female, though I have seen no other specimens referred to that 
species as darlcly tinged as the Pozuzo female. The specific distinctness 
of croceipennis is open t o  serious question. In the males, wing color, a 
dubious cl~aracter in this connection, alone separates it from bifida; and in 
the females the same unreliable character alone separates it from bifida and 
interioris. A t  the same time but little nlaterial is known and better char- 
acters may be discovered later. Because o f  its geographical range and the 
greater elevation a t  which it occurs as compared with bifida, the name 
should stand for the present, though it is not improbable that a condition 
analagous to that found in certain species of Iletaerina is duplicated here, 
for we Iznow some FIetaerinas of wide range, which, in the mountains, at- 
tain a size and a depth and extent of wing coloratiotl unrivalletl by the 
same species in lower situations. 
Gynacaniha litoralis, new species 
Abdomen male 50; hind wing male 48; superior appendage male 6.6; 
stigma front wing nlale 4.8. 
Male.--Labium and face pale yellowish brown; frons and frontal vesicle 
black, a pale brown median transverse bar on either side of the frons, wider 
than in in.teriovis, and with its fellow of the opposite side defining a con- 
spic~ious T-spot; occiput yellow o r  greeliish yellow; rear of head as in 
in tel-ioris. 
13rotliorax and thorax as in i~z te~ior is .  
Abdolneii faded, apparently similar to that of interioris but darker, so 
the lateral cariiiae on 4-7 are not conspicuously darker than surrounding 
areas ; the four lateral bi-o~vii spots on 2, described in i~zterioris, not as distinct 
as in that species;.auricles each with six de~iticles; about ten scale-like teeth 
in a single row on each side of the genital fossa anterior to the point of 
convergence; PL apparently wanting on 5-7 and other lateral spots appar- 
ently recluced on these segments, but these details callnot be certainly de- 
ternlined from the dl-ied specimen. Appei~dages brown. 
Wings slightly c l o ~ ~ d e d  at tlie extreiiie base, costa and stigma light 
yello\\~isli brolvii, the end and posterior veins of the latter darker; venation 
gcnernlly a light recldish brown, giving the wing a ruddy apearance a t  
certain angles. 
Legs similar to those of interio~-is, the tarsi less darkelled apically. 
r \ I he following ilotcs were t~iade 311 the recently captured male: Eyes 
above dark green. blue across the middle at  the level of the frons, belo\v 
clrab. Dorsuili of thorax pale green over a limited area, shading out above 
ant1 laterally, sides dark flesh or light brown \vitli shadings of green 
beneath the wings ; spots betwcen f ro i~ t  wings green, between hind wings 
blue. Abdonle~i dark brown, nearly black, I aiid 2 palel-, (sub) apical blue 
rings on r and 2 and all interrupted basal blue ring on 3 ;  dull drab lateral 
spots on 3-9; beneath pale brown. darkest 011 4-6. Flying at twilight aloiig 
;I dry ditch near the hotailical gardens. 
Ilr. Calvert has seen tlie single male and in his opinioli it represents an 
undescribed species. E-Ie col~ipared it with ereagiis which has sii~iplei- 
venation and superior appendages less widened apically. 
Material examined: Dutch Guiana, Paramaribo (February 22, 1912, a 
single male,, the type, E. B. W.). 
With some question I have referred also to this species two males and 
two females, from Maiiaos, Brazil, collected by Miss H. B. Merrill, and in 
the U. S. N. Mus. One of these specimens bears the following note: 
Lake near Maiiaos, Santa Maria, February 22, 1908; first three segments 
of abdonien with spots of sky blue; eyes blue; sides of thorax green and 
brown ; abdonien brown. 
111 geileral a1111earaiice these four specimens are strikingly different fl-om 
the type f ro~n.  Paramaribo, but I have found it impossible,, with the limited 
~iiaterial, to satisfactorily separate them. The Brazilian specimens are 
larger; abdonien ~ilale 53, female 56 ; hind wing male 52, female 55 ; superior 
;~l)pendages male 6.7; stigma front wing 5.4-5.6; and the wing venation is 
much more complex. For  example, in addition to characters indicated in 
the tabulation of venational characters, in the Brazilian specimens there a re  
two rows of cells between 'M, and Rs adjacent to the forking of R s ;  in the 
type there is one row of cells throughout between AT2 and Rs. In the 
Brazilian specimens, moreover, the wings of all are uiiiformly brown-tinged 
throughout and the veins are dark colored. T o  this character and to the 
larger size are clue the striking dissimilarity in general apearance of the 
specimcn~ froill the two localities. i \ t  the same timc the differences in 
complexity o f  venation, the coloring of the wings and the size offer no 
specif c characters and I have been unable to tletect others. 
Gynacantha interioris, new species 
Abtlomen n~a le  54-56, female 54-57 ; hi id  \iring inale 5 1-52, female 54-56; 
superior appendage inale 7.2-8.1, female 7.5 ; stigma froilt wing 5.4-6.3. 
klale and female.-Labium and face pale yellowish bi-o~vn ; more or less 
(larkel- al,o\,c; frons above ant1 frontal vesicle I~lack, a palc brown metlian 
transverse bar on either side of the frons \\~Iiich thus, \vith its fellow of  the 
opl>ositc side, defines a large cotlspicuous T-spot ; occiput greenish yellow; 
rear of heat1 light browtl or yellowish brown, ahove narrowly shiiliilg black 
adjacent to the eyes with a brown or black bar to the foramen. 
I'rothoras light brown, the middle and hind lobes illdefinitely shaded 
nrith bro\vn, the froilt lobe allnost white. 
Thorax brown, darker to almost black with or without greenish re- 
flectio~ls on the middorsum; metastigma surrounded with black, a small 
brow11 spot above it, another brown spot on the inesepimeron at the upper 
end of the secoild lateral suture, and a more or less distinct spot posteriorly 
on thc latero-veutral carina. 
Abdoilleii brown; I with a subapical dorsal transverse blue bar, bordered 
behind ailtl below with black; 2 with AD the length of the segment, ana 
h l n  and 1'11 present, apparently all blue in life, sides obscure brown, bright 
colors not evidet~t in dried material, in the male a brown spot just above the 
auricle near its mitltlle, a round spot posterior to this a distance slightly inore 
than tlie tliameter of the anterior spot, a brown area helo\v this posterior 
spot in the angle of the auricle, ant1 a I~rowil spot near the ventro-anterior 
margill of the segmcnt ; auricle blue above, blaclc etlgetl, arined with five 
to eight tleilticles; the veiltral margin of the genital fossa, anterior to the 
point of convergelice, ai;metl with a siilgle row of eleven to thirteen scale- 
like teeth; 1-8 narrowly black ringed at  a p e s ;  3-8 with A'ID and probably 
MI, present on all, and 3-7 appai-ei~tly with AL, AIIT, and E'L present on each, 
h11T, especially large and distiilct; in life these spots are probably greenish 
yellow or, in the case of the lateral spots. yellowisl~; 1ater;ll carilia black 
on 4-7; a p l ~ c i ~ d a ~ e s  hrown or black. Appe~ldages of female, narrow at base, 
slightly inorc than the apical half expanded, suggesting a motlifietl inale ap- 
pendage of this group. rxpanded portio~i with a tlorsal metlian loilgitudinal 
carilia or lo\v ]<eel ; maxiin~i~m width .S-.9 ; apes  tal~ei-i~lg, acute. 
Wings hyaline to bro\vnish tinged, with a longitudinal dark stripe, 
especially conspicuous in the hyaliile wings. Costa light yellowish brown; 
the stigllla the same color, darker above, the enclosing end and posterior 
veins blaclc; venatio~l black or nearly so. 
First fcinur dark brown, shading to black at  apex, a broad pale stripe 
behind; second and third femora pale reddish yellow; tibiae and tarsi pale 
yellow, paler than the second and third femora, the tarsi dark to black at  
tlie apcx adjacent to the dark reddish brow11 tarsal claws. 
J .  11. 1V. notetl o f  tlie illale taken by hilliself on June 6 a t  Campamiento, 
Colonia del Perenk, elevation 680 meters: Twilight flier a t  the crossing of 
the trail and Quebrada Repressa, 5 :so P. M., rare and difficult to catch. 
'I'he~ female we took a t  'l'achira, elevation 364 meters, was flying erratically 
along the I-ailroad track when it was nearly tlar1.r. 
Material examinetl: I c ~ z c r i ~ e l a ,  l'achira, Dept. Tachira (April 10, 1920, 
I female. 1:. I! W.) ; Po-it, Campamiento, Colonia del Peren4 (J. 13. Wlll~am- 
son, June 4-6, 1920, 3 males, I female, E. B. W.),  San Rainon (J. C. 
Llradley, June 16, 1920, I female, Corilell), Yurimaguas (H. S. Parish, 
April 3, 1920, I female, E. B. W.)  ; B~azzl,  Sailtarem (S. M. Klages, May, 
1919, I female, Acc 6324, Carn. MLIS.). Type male and allotype feni;rle, 
Campamiento, Peru, June 5 and J L I I ~ ~  4, 1920, respectively, 1;. E. \IT. For  
a possible additional record see text under c ~ o c e i ~ e ~ z n i s .  
Abtlomcn inale 60-62, female 58-62; hind wing male 57-62, feiilale 57-63 ; 
superior appendage male 6.4-8.2, female 8.2-9.4; stigma front wing 5-6.2. 
Fernale appendages with the outer edge relatively straight, inner edge 
widening from the slender base to about two-thirds the length of the ap- 
pendage where tlie maximum width is about I or 1.1, froin which it tapers 
gradually to the acute apex;  a low median dorsal longitudinal carina is 
more or less evident. 
'l'he following notes on living colors were ltindly given me by Dr.  Calvert: 
Male, forest near highest reservoir, upper Banana River, Costa Rica, No- 
vember 9. Eyes ranging from blue above through green adjoining the 
genae, yellow to reddish brown along the postero-inferior margin. Frons 
brown with a superior black spot; nasus olive; labrum and external surface 
of mantlibles yellowish ; labium pale hi-ownish green. Thorax chiefly grass 
green with an ill-defined brown antehumera1 stripe, a narrow bro\vn stripe 
on tlie secoiitl lateral suture, and a superior bro\vn stripe on the mete- 
pi\tern~um; pectus pale brown. Abdoniinal segment I luteous wit11 a 
posterior dorsal blackish spot; 2 dark reddish brown, a niiddorsal line, a 
traiisverw median line and a posterior transverse stripe blue, and all 
interruptetl; auriclei blue above, blaclc margined; 3-10 dark brown, allnost 
black; 3 flesh colored laterally on thc basal tnlo-thirds, with a hasal blue 
spot oil each side; a fainter blue spot just posterior to the median transverse 
carina on each side of 3-8, becoining fainter on each successive segment; 
ventral surfaces of 3-10 pale reddish brown with a trace of blue near the 
niitltlle of each. 1,egi tlarlc red, lanees and taisi black. 
Material examinetl  Ko locality (AJus. Iki-ol., I female, hI. C. Z.) ; 
C'ostn l f i ra ,  probably Ontal-io Farm (C. H. 1,anlcester. September 15 and 18, 
1919, I male, I female, L%. N. S.) ; Bcilatlor., Quevetlo ( F .  Campos R., I fe- 
male, A. N. S.) ; Rolii ' ia,  Kio Yapani, 650 rn., Dept. Santa Cruz (Jose 
Steinbacli, 1914-1915, I female, Acc. 5574, Carn. &[us.) ; I 'c~zezr~cla,  L a  
Fria, Dept. Tachira (13. B. Baker, April 12, 1920. I male, E. H. W.) ; 
Rritisli (;uiarla, Icai-tabs, Ral-tica Dist. (W. T. LI. Forbes, October, 1920. 
2 males, one "in shady path," Cornell) ; Dutclz Guiana (Mus. Berol., I 
male, M. C. Z.) ; Brazil, Tapajos, Mte. Christo ant1 Ilarreiras (A. H. Fassl, 
May, 1920, 3 males, Ris).  Rio Janiero. I:oi11 Jesus de ltahapoana (Zil<in, 
November 23, 1903, I female, Ris).  
6, g, 20, 21, 25, 26, 27, 30 (as jubilo~,is), 36, 37. 
Abdomen inale 55-63, feniale 61.5-65; hind wing iiiale 55-60, female 
59-64; s u ~ ~ e r i o r  appendage male 6-65, female 6.9-7.2; stigiila front wing 
5.5-0.6. 
'I'he auricle i11 the male has only three, more rarely four, denticles, xntl 
1)etween the two posterior (basal) teeth and 011 the tlorsal surface of the 
auricle are a ~iumber of long 1)l;lcli hairs. Sul~erior apl~entlage of female 
narrow, the outer edge nearly str-aight, widening very gradually on the inner 
edge from the base to beyond the midtlle where the maximum width is about 
.o; from this point tapering gradually it1 the apical thirtl to the acute apex; 
a low dorsal inedian longitudi~~al Iceel usually about' half as lolig as the 
a.ppeildage itself and with its extremities about equally distant from the 
Inse ant1 the apex of the apl~endages o r  more extended on the apes.  
f\inong the females, and especially among the more I-ecently emerged of 
these, are individuals with the costal area of the wing colored dark brown, 
the color continuot~s l~asally with the usual basal coloretl area;  this brown 
longitudinal stripe is hounded posteriorly before the 11odus by R and after 
the nod~is  by M,. Uetween females with this region darlcly marked and 
females with the saiile area hyaline, all degrees of coloring exist. 
Of the Guacimo, Costa Rica, male. Dr .  Calvert noted: "Eyes in life 
brilliant metallic green." The single male from Rockstone, British Guiana, 
may owe its dark color to its recently emerged condition, though the blue 
color on segment 2 was bright alld clear. RiIy brief notes made on this 
specimen a re :  Eyes and thorax above black, sides of thorax black and 
light brown; abdomen above black; sides of 3-6, below the transverse 
carina, pale; 2 with the auricles and spot above bright clear blue. The  
thorax of this specimen showed no trace of green which was the doniina~it 
color in the Venezuelan specime~ls described below, and the dorsum especially 
was a deep velvety black. The  specimen is fresh, but apparetitly mature; 
equally recetitly emerged specimens from Venezuela are green, and I believe 
the difference is racial rather than individual. The  followiiig notes were 
made from a Sail Esteba~i  male: Eyes dark green, almost blaclc'above, gray 
below. Prothorax brown with a short transverse green bar near the 
posterior border. RIesepisternum brilliant green with a black bar, giving 
the effect of two dorsal green stripes on either side of the dorsuin; blaclc 
bar darkest below, shading out above; mesepiineron slightly but very little 
duller than the mesepisternum; a black bar on the second lateral suture, 
shading out over the metepiineron to brown, with the upper and posterior 
edges of the sclerite green. Segment I largely green, dorsum apically brown ; 
2 black, auricles above, a narrow transverse basal line on either side, a 
narrow longitudinal middorsal line, and a large transverse subapical spot 
on either side, bright blue; sides of 3 below froiii base to slightly posterior 
to the transverse carina duller blue; 3-5 each with a small triangular blue 
or green dorsal spot on either side at  tlie transverse carina, the two spots 
011 each segment very narrowly separated; otherwise the abdomeii above 
and on the sides is dark brown or black. Femora rich reddish brown, black 
at  apices. 
The following notes were made from a Sali Esteban female: Eyes 
very dark bron~ii above, gray beneath. Ailesotliorax and metepisternum 
green, the last gray behind along the suture; dorsum of thorax darker green 
witli a black bar on each side and black on tlie middorsal carina and border- 
ing the antealar sinus in front;  metepinier011 black, gray behind and below; 
black between the front wings, posteriorly blue spotted between the wings. 
Segment I light bro\vn, dark above apically; 2 largely black above with a 
blue subapical spot on either side and traces of a longitudinal middorsal 
stripe; 3-6 with a sniall spot on eitlier side at tlie tranverse carina, these 
spots progressively smaller posteriorly, aiid the spots on each seg~iient very 
narrowly separated. 
Me~~zbrannlis i a wide rangiiig and adaptable species. Tn I'enezuela, 
after collecting it on the high rocky quebradas back of San Esteban, associ- 
ated wit11 such things as I-Ietaerina, Cora, and EIeteragrion, we were sur- 
prised to iind it equally at lionie about tlie snlall scattered muddy spots in 
the heavy low-lying forests about La Fria, where its dragonfly associates 
were such things as Lestes, Metaleptobasis, and Orthemis. The San 
Esteban specimens were all freshly emerged, and their recent advent into 
aerial life may account for tlie frequently observed high soaring, back and 
forth over some quebrada, which opened a path through the forest for 
their flight. 
O n  February 5 at  4 P.M. several were seen soaring high al~ove the 
reach of an insect net and an effort was made to bring them clown witli 
our revolvers loaded with dust shot. W e  crippled two, but they darted 
downward into the forest and we could not find them. The next day J. H. 
W. at  the same place, flushed a specimen, which he easily caught, aiid which 
proved, by the shot marks, to have been one of our targets of tlie day before. 
On February 9, we observed that me.tlzb~*a~zalis was on the wing at all times 
from about 9 A. M., when we reached the quebrada above Las Quiggas 
where we spent the day, till 4 P. M. when we left. About 3:30 P. M. 
possibly eight or ten were patrolling a stretch of quebrada about two 
hundred feet long where an extensive land slide had opened the stream to 
the sun. Five of these were captured, one male and four females, and all 
were recently emerged. On several occasions we observed males, apparently 
in search of females, flying about rocky pools of crystal water high up 
the quebradas back of San Esteban. Aiid at La Fria a male taken near a 
pool of the consistency of batter or gravy, lying in a great expanse of level 
forest, had parts of the abdomen aiid wings coated with a wash of light 
retldisli 'earth, probably due to an attack on an ovipositing female. The male 
taken at  Rockstone, British Guiana, was captured just after sundown 
Introlling a stagnant pool in a mud-bottomed creek in which the water 
had ceased to flow. i\t this stream ant1 nowhere else have we found 
7~zen~Dnnzalk and Staurophlebia associatetl. 
As Ris (36) points out, G. jztbilal-is Navas is a synonym of ~rlenzbra~zalis. 
Material examined : Costa R'ica, Guaclmo (111 forest, 1'. 1'. Calvert. June 
6, 1909, I male, A N. S.) ,  Alajuela ( D  E. Ilarrower. .\ugust 2, 1915, 
I male, A. N. S.) ; Panama (Hassler, I male, h/l. C. 2.) ; Colo~mbia (Appun, 
1 female, M. C. Z ), Sta. F e  de Bogota (Lindig, I male, bI. C. Z.) ,  Rio 
Negro, East Colo~nbia (A. H. Passel, 191 I ,  r male, 800 m., r fen~ale ,  500 m., 
Ris) ; Bolivia, I'rov. del Sara, 450 m. (J .  Steinbach, r female, Acc. 3547, 
Carn. Mus.) ; PEYIL ,  Iquitos ( I  female, M. C. % ; 11'. '1'. M. Forbes, August 
4, 1920, I male. Cornell) ; V c ~ z e z ~ l r l a  (Appun, I male, IVl. C. Z . ) ,  Sat1 
Estebaii, Dept. Carabobo (February I ,  6, 8 and 9. 1920, 3 males, 9 females, 
E. R. W.), La  Fria, Dept. Tachira, 130 m (l\pril 12, 13, 15, 18 and 21, 
1920, 3 males, I female, and I male and 3 felnales by H. 13. 13aker. E. 13. 
W.) ; Britislz Glliana ( I  male, Cornell). Rartica (IT. S. T'arish, Map I 5, 
1(101, I male. 0 S. U.), Rockstone, ( F e b r ~ ~ a r ~  2. 1cj12,  r male, 1: TI. 1V.j ; 
F~elzclz Guialla, 'l 'at~~anoir, i\/lana River ( S  31. Klages, May, 1917. 2 males, 
I female, Acc. 6008, Carn. Mus.) ; B ~ ~ a z i l  Benevides, Para ( S .  M. Klages, 
October, 1918, I male, I female, Acc. 6174, Carn. haus.). 
In the U. S. N. M. is a male Gy~lacantha labelled Crowley, Louisiana, 
July 17, 1911, E. S. Tucker, collector. This is very close, if not identical 
to the widely distributed oriental G. Izyulini~. Miss Currie feels certain 
the locality label is correct. Mr. Tucker has no recollection of the specimen. 
If it was really talten in Louisiana it is probable it was brought to this coun- 
try as an egg or larva and it is improbable that an undescribed Gynacantha 
inhabits Louisiana. 
The following papers not cited in Kirby's Catalogue have been con- 
sulted in the preparation of this paper. Numbered titles contain references 
to American species. Unnumbered titles contain more general references 
to genera or to other than American species. 
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T h e  tabulation of venational characters based on the following males: Triacart- 
tlzag3~1a scfitin?a, 5;  Puerto Barrios, Guatemala, I ; Rio Fr io  and Bolivar, Colombia, 2;  
Pallna Sola and Tachira, Venezuela, 2 :  ditzleri, 5;  Puerto Barrios, Guatemala, I ;  
Puerto Berrio, Colombia, I ; Palma Sola, El Guayaho and La Fria, Venezuela, 3 :  
~nribhen.  5;  Santa Marta and Bolivar Colombia, 3 ;  Palilia Sola an11 13oqrieron. 
Venezuela, 2 :  trifidn, 5;  California, I ;  Georgia, I ;  Guanajay, Cuba, I ;  Hayti, I ;  
Bath, Jamaica, I : satyrus, 3 ;  I-lanatla River, Costa Rica, I ; La Fria, Venezuela, I ;  
Bartica, British Guiana, r : G y f z a c a t ~ t h ~  laticeps, 2;  Minas Geraes, Brazil: aratriw, 
Martin 25, figure 182: adela, 3, Yungas, Bolivia: covvergcris, I, Jujuy, Argentina: 
tefzzcis, 5 ;  La Fria, Venezuela, 3 ;  Iquitos, Peru. I ;  Tamanoir, French Guiana, I :  
caudnfa, I, San Rafael, Ecuador:  tibiafa, 5 ;  Colima, Mexico, I ; Ontario Farm and 
Cimarones, Costa Rica. 3 ; La Pria, Ve~iczclela. T ; jr7ssci. I .  I'uerto licrrio, Colombia : 
auriculavis, 3  ; Palma Sola, Venezuela, I ; Bartica, British Guiana, I ; Oyapok River, 
French Guiana, I : klogesi, 2, Tamanoir, French Guiana: ereagris, 2, Havana, Cuba: 
nzexicana, 5 ;  Fundacion, Colotnbia, I ; Paltua Sola and Bejuma, Venezuela, 3 ;  Para,  
Brazil, I :  nefvosa ,  5 ;  Bolivar and Cristalina, Colombia, 2 ;  Palma Sola and L a  Fria, 
Venezuela, 2 ;  Rockstone, British, Guiana, I : bifida, 3 ;  Por to  Catherina de Santa Leo- 
poldina, Brazil, 2 ; Jujuy, Argentina, I : croreipenftis, 2, Rio Songo, Bolivia : litoralis, 3 ; 
Paramaribo, Dutch Guiana, I ;  Manaos, Brazil, 2 :  irlterioris, 4;  Peru, 3 ;  Santarem, 
Brazil, I : gractilis, 2 ;  Ontario 'Farm, Costa Rica, I ; Kartabo, British Guiana, I :  
membranalis, 5 ;  Rio Negro, Colombia, I ;  San Esteban and La Fria, Venezuela, 2 ;  
Rockstonc, British 'Guiana. I ; Tatnanoir. French Guiai~a. I .  
I n  the tabulation each nulnber is the per cent of the total nuniber of wings 
examinetl. Somc nui11l)ers are followetl bv letters. \vhich are csl~lainetl oil pazr 5; .  
E.z-pla~zatio~z of Letters i n  Venatio~zal  Tab~l la t io~z  
a. One present in one left fron't wing. 
b. I n  one wing a minute fourth cell formed by a forking, near its distal end, of 
the crossvein. 
c. Two  \\rings each with one crossvein forked. and three wings each with a 
single double cell. 
d. Two  for one cell's length in two wings and two for two cell's length in 
one wing. 
e. One wing with two rows only one cell's length, and one wing with double 
and single cells interspersed. 
f. One front wing with an  antenodal of the first series basal to the first thickened 
antenodal. 
g. Olniously an abnornml condition. 
h. This is the Paramaribo specimen,-the type. 
i. One present in one right hind wing. 
j. Abnormal. 
.k.? Left front wing with added basal crossvein in both series; absent in right 
front wing and left hind wing; right hind wing with an added crossvein in the 
second series. 
1. I n  both cases anal loop apparently malformed. 
m. 111 two wings there are some single cells between the anal loop and the hind 
wing margin. 
n. In  the left front wing and left hind wing of one specimen beyond the 
loop of hf,, is diverted or  switched anteriorly one row of cells, resulting in three 
rows of cells between Ma and M4. This is the only case observed in all the wings 
examined in this study in which a main sector is so diverted. 
o. One row of two cells. 
p. T w o  for one-two cell's length. 
q. Abnormal. 
r. Abnormal. 
s. In  each case the fourth cell is small, interpolated. 
t. I n  one wing the cubital space i s  two cells wide for a distance of three cells. 
u. I n  one wing a few rows of three cells. 
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PLATE I 
Wing photographs by Miss Nina  I,. Winslow. 
Figure I, Triaca~ztlzagyna sepiit~za, male, Palma Sola, Venezuela, March 5, 1920; 
Figure 2. 7'. ditclel-i, male, Puerto Rerrio. Coloml~ia. January 31, 1917; Fipu~r 3, T. 
ca~ibbea, male, Santa Marta, Colombia, December 14, 1916; Figure 4, Gy~zacantha 





Wing photographs by Miss Mina L. Winslow. 
Figure 5, Gytlacantlza te~zuis, male, La Fria, Venezuela, April 12, 1920; Figure 6, 
G. mexicann,  male, Bejuma, Venezuela, February 17, 1920; Figure 7, G. glervosa, male, 





Wing photographs by Miss Mina I,. Winslow. 
Figure 8, Gy~lacantha interioris, male, Colonia del Perenk, Peru; Figure 9, G. 
membranalis, male, La Fria, Venezuela, April 21, 1920; Figure 10, G. gracilis, La Fria, 





Figures 11-15, ventral views of third abdominal segments; Figure 16, ventral view 
of second abdominal segment; Figures 17-20, hatnular processes. All drawings by 
Dr. C. H. Kennedy. 
Figure 11, Gynacant/za nervosa, ~nale, Palma Sola, Venezuela, March 6, 1920; 
Figure 12, G. nervosa, female, Palma Sola, Venezuela, March 4, 1920; Figure 13, 
Triacajztlzagy~za ditzleri, allotype female; Figure 14, T. trifida, female, Samana, Hayti, 
M. C. Z.; Figure 15, T. caribbea, allotype female; Figure 16, Gy~zacantha klagesi, 
allotype female, to show elevated lateral caririz; Figure 17, T. ditzleri, type male; 
Figure 18, T. caribb'ea, type male; Figure 19, T,  trifida, male, Samana, Hayti, M. C. Z.; 




P L A T E  V 
Figures 21-29, male abdominal appendages in dorsal and lateral views. All 
drawings by Dr .  C. I-I. Kennedy. 
Figure 21, ?=/iacat~tl~agy+ta septiriza, Rio Frio, Colombia, January 7, 1917 ; Figure 22, 
7'. dit.sleri, type ; Fig. 23. T .  cari6bea type, f i~11re at left, appendages in sripcro-internal 
view; Figure 24, T. trifida San~ana,  Ilayti, M .  C. Z.  ; Figure 25, T. satyrus, La Fria, Vene- 
zuela; Figure 26, G.ynaca~~tha laticeps, type; Figure 27, G. clzelifcra, af ter  Figure 174, 
Martin 25; Figure 28. G. n~a t r ia ,  after Fig11re 18.3, Martin 25;  Figure 29. G. colliIcrgcrls, 





Figures 30-38, Male abdomi~lal appendages in dorsal and lateral views. A11 
drawings by Dr. C. I-I. Kennedy. 
Figure 30, Gy~l~acantha  dela, near Coroico, Yungas, Bolivia, May 4, 1899; 
Figure 31, C. te~lz~is ,  I,a F'ria, Vet~czuela, April 16, rgro; Fixurc 32, G. cauduta, San 
Rafael, Ecuador; Figure 33, G. tibiata, La Fria, Venezuela, April 13, 1920; Figure 34, 
G. jessei, type; Figure 35, G. auricztlaris, Palma Sola, Venezuela, March 6, 1920; 
Figure 36. (;. kla.qrsi type;  Figure 37. G. ~ l*nc i l i s ,  Mte. Christo. Tapajos. Brazil. May, 




PLATE V I I  
l:igui-cs 39-45, inale a1,dominal appcndagcs in tlorsal a~ l t l  atcral views. All tlr,~wings 
by Dr. C. I-I. Kennedy. 
Flguie 39, Gytzacaictha ~ r z e x i c a ~ ~ a ,  Fuildacion, Coloinhia, January 9, 1917; Figure 40, 
C:. el-eogrrs, Havana, Cuba, Bakcr ; Figure 41, G. l%crvosa, Palma Sola, Venezuela, 
March 6 ,  1920; F i g u ~ c  42, G. bcfida, Porto Catherina de  Saiita Leopoldina, Brazil; 
I ;~gurc  43, G. croceifie~lrlis, Rio Songo, 13olivia, Fassl, Figure 44, G. litornlzs, type; 
l'igule 45, G. i l~tevioris ,  type. 
T~IIACANTI-IAGYNI\ AND GYNACANTEIA PLATE VII 



